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The Council Plan is divided across three volumes:
Volume One introduces the Plan, including background information, development approach
and details on the inputs that informed the Plan. Importantly, it outlines the vision our
community has for our City over the next 10 years and presents our strategic directions
(including the services provided and performance indicators for each), an overview of our
financial strategy and a list of proposed capital works projects by neighbourhood.
Volume Two contains the detailed financial information for the Plan, including our 10-year
Financial Plan. It includes information on our financial strategy, financial position, risks and
sustainability. It also contains asset management information including Council’s Asset
Management Framework, a detailed asset plan, and detailed financial information about our
services provided in each strategic direction.
Volume three provides information on the 28 services we provide to our community.

Council respectfully acknowledges the Yaluk-ut Weelam Clan of the Boonwurrung.
We pay our respects to their Elders, both past and present.
We acknowledge and uphold their continuing relationship to this land.
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On behalf of Council, I am delighted to present our Council Plan 2021-31 which sets
out our Community Vision for the City over the next decade and how we aim to
achieve it.
Proudly Port Phillip – A liveable and vibrant City that enhances the wellbeing
of our community.
The entire Council Plan, including this Vision, has been built around what our
community told us they want, for today and tomorrow – a city everyone can be proud
of and love living in.
Throughout the Plan, we have made sure there are opportunities for our community
to work with us to achieve this bold Vision, whether it’s adding to the creativity of our
City or providing feedback and ideas during community engagement.
As supporting the health and wellbeing of our community is at the heart of every
decision we make, and is key to realising our Vision, our Municipal Health and
Wellbeing Plan has been integrated into the Council Plan.
While our Community Vision describes our shared aspirations, the Plan also sets out
five key strategic directions to guide our priorities and actions as we work towards
achieving this vision. They are:
Inclusive, Liveable, Sustainable, Vibrant, Well-Governed.
These directions were based on early engagement with our community and are our
proposed response to a range of opportunities and complex challenges we will need
to navigate successfully over the next four years and beyond.
These include responding to both the economic emergency and climate emergency
that our City faces. Complex problems such as housing affordability, building the
circular economy to manage rising waste costs, encouraging active and public
transport usage to manage increased congestion and increased demand for limited
parking are also among the challenges we must tackle, often in partnership with
government or local agencies.
We also heard through the early engagement process that our community wants a
Council that is transparent, highly effective, and spends money wisely on projects
and initiatives that provide value for money and leave our community in a better
place.
When setting out our financial strategy and budget, we were mindful that many in our
community have been economically impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and need
further assistance.
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This comes as we face our own financial challenges, including rising waste
management costs and increased demands for services and spaces from a growing
community.
We also need to invest in the future of our City so we do not leave future generations
a legacy of debt and underperforming assets and infrastructure.
This is why our financial strategy and budget have been designed to respond to the
needs of our community ‘today’ by collecting rates at the rate cap level and using this
income to provide assistance to those who need it most.
At the same time, prudent investment in replacing and renewing ageing assets and
infrastructure and investing in new assets and infrastructure will provide the
‘tomorrow’ we have pledged to deliver in our 10-year Community Vision.
The Council Plan includes almost $17 million for services supporting the health,
wellbeing and development of children in our City, more than $26 million to provide
high quality and unique parks, open spaces and foreshore areas, over $6 million to
promote learning, social engagement and community connectedness through our
much-loved library services and more than $21 million to protect Council assets and
property to ensure these facilities can be enjoyed by our community today - and
tomorrow.
This careful balancing to achieve the best possible short-term and long-term
outcomes for our City and community has not been an easy task. I want to thank and
recognise my fellow Councillors for their diligence as we worked together to craft a
Council Plan that recognises and responds to the many challenges ahead while still
giving us the capacity to seize opportunities.
I’d also like to thank everyone in our community who helped inform this Plan,
especially those who participated through our community engagement program.
This is a key moment in our City’s history and we want to reflect the values and
aspirations of our diverse community as we plan for the future and work to bring the
Community Vision to life – a liveable and vibrant City that enhances the wellbeing of
our community.
Cr Louise Crawford
Mayor
City of Port Phillip
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The City of Port Phillip has three wards, each represented by three elected
councillors.
The Councillors were elected to the City of Port Phillip for a four-year term on
24 October 2020 and sworn in on 11 November 2020. The Mayor, Louise Crawford,
was elected by the Councillors on 11 November 2020.
Councillors are responsible for setting the strategic direction for the City,
representing the local community in their decision-making, developing policy, setting
service standards and monitoring performance.

Canal Ward
Cr Tim Baxter
Tim.Baxter@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0466 495 250

Cr Rhonda Clark
Rhonda.Clark@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0435 098 738

Cr Louise Crawford
Louise.Crawford@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0466 514 643
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Gateway Ward
Cr Heather Cunsolo
Heather.Cunsolo@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0466 227 014

Cr Peter Martin
Peter.Martin@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0435 390 821

Cr Marcus Pearl
Marcus.Pearl@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0466 448 272

Lake Ward
Cr Andrew Bond
Andrew.Bond@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0481 034 028

Cr Katherine Copsey
Katherine.Copsey@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0466 478 949

Cr Christina Sirakoff
Christina.Sirakoff@portphillip.vic.gov.au
0435 419 930

For more information about each Councillor, visit Council’s website.
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Developing a Council Plan in partnership with our community is one of the most
important tasks Council will undertake in its four-year term.
The new Local Government Act 2020 (LGA) requires councils to take an integrated
approach to strategic planning and reporting.
This Council Plan brings together our long-term Community Vision, Municipal Public
Health and Wellbeing plan, revenue and rating plan, long-term financial plan and
annual Budget, to ensure we have a responsible roadmap to play our part in
achieving the vision our community has for Port Phillip and to enhance health and
wellbeing.
We have created this Plan after engaging with our community to ensure it reflects
the needs, priorities and aspirations of community members, including residents,
businesses and local community groups.
Knowing where we are heading and what we want to achieve are crucial to providing
the best possible outcomes for our City and community, both now and over the
longer-term.
This Plan will help us navigate the inevitable challenges that will arise over the next
four years and beyond, including social, economic, political and environmental
issues. It also helps us take advantage of opportunities by ensuring we are resilient
and agile.
It is supported by the Port Phillip Planning Scheme and detailed strategies and
delivery plans.
The Council Plan is the roadmap for everything we do.
As 2020 showed us, circumstances can suddenly change. This Plan will be
reviewed, updated and improved every year. We also commit to regularly reporting
on our progress towards achieving the Council indicators, initiatives and our financial
performance. We will also report on the overall health of the City through a set of
City indicators.

How does the Council Plan help us fulfil our responsibilities?
This Plan provides the foundation, directions and strategies we need to fulfil the
various functions required of councils under the LGA and other legislation.
Australia has three levels of government: federal, state and local. Our level, local
government, is responsible for planning and delivering a wide range of services for
residents, businesses, and the local community.
In Victoria, the role of a council is to provide good governance for the benefit and
wellbeing of its community. This includes engaging the community in strategic
planning and decision-making.
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All councils have the power to make and enforce local laws and collect revenue to
fund their services and activities. We work in partnership with all levels of
government, private and not-for-profit entities and our local communities to achieve
improved outcomes for everyone.
The City of Port Phillip has a proud history of advocating principles of social justice
and equity. Council is bound by the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and
Responsibilities Act 2006 and its Social Justice Charter, first endorsed in 2011, to
enable communities where:
•

•

All people can have the opportunity to become involved in political and
civic processes, including participation in decision-making and Council
processes
All people are treated with respect and in turn treat others with respect.
This includes working toward all people having equal opportunities to
information, facilities and services, addressing disadvantage and individual
and group difference and for diversity to be understood, sought-after and
celebrated.

This Plan defines what you can expect from Council over the next four years, by
identifying what we will provide, how we will work in partnership with other entities
and what we will advocate for on behalf of our communities.

Our Community Vision has been shaped by input from our community and reflects
the aspirations our community has for our City over the next 10 years. Achieving this
vision will require Council to undertake its responsibilities relative to the LGA, other
levels of Government to fulfill their responsibilities and the community working
together collaboratively to achieve these aims.
We have identified a range of City Indicators that help us track progress against
these aspirations. Monitoring progress against these will help us understand what
further involvement might be required from other levels of government, Council
(relative to its role) and our community.
Council will play its part in contributing to this Community Vision by delivering on five
strategic directions – a City that is:
Inclusive:

a place for all members of our community, where
people feel supported and comfortable being themselves
and expressing their identities.

Liveable:

a great place to live, where our community has
access to high quality public spaces, development and
growth are well-managed, and it is safer and easy to
connect and travel within.
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Sustainable:

with a sustainable future, where our
environmentally aware and active community benefits
from living in a bayside city that is greener, cooler,
cleaner and climate resilient.

Vibrant:

with a flourishing economy, where our community
and local businesses thrive, and we maintain and
enhance our reputation as one of Melbourne’s cultural
and creative hubs.

Well-Governed:

a leading local government authority, where our
community and our organisation are in a better place as a
result of our collective efforts.

Each strategic direction identifies the specific outcomes (objectives) we want to
achieve for each direction.
Strategies set out what we will work towards in the next four years to achieve those
objectives.
Council Indicators set out the performance measures we will use to track our
progress and include a target range for each indicator.
Initiatives provide further detail, such as what Council will provide, facilitate and
advocate for and who our partners will be.
Services are the things we do that contribute to our Strategic Directions.

The Council Plan 2021-31 reflects a range of policies and views, including those
from our diverse community.
The LGA requires Victorian councils to develop their council plans through
deliberative engagement practices (as outlined in their community engagement
policy). Our Community Engagement Policy defines deliberative engagement as a
process that enables us to draw on collective wisdom and expert advice to work
through issues and explore potential solutions together.
We undertook a deliberative workshop with our community in February 2021 to
inform this Plan. This involved randomly selecting community participants to broadly
represent our City’s demographic profile as best as possible.
The first session was delivered as an information webinar with these community
representatives to share our City’s challenges, financial and operating context, as
well as health and wellbeing and asset management information. It was also an
opportunity for participants to ask questions to help them gain a more informed
understanding of the issues and opportunities that a new Council Plan could
consider.
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Participants then attended a full-day workshop session, where they worked together
to:
•
•
•

•

identify and refine key themes and messages to support a Community Vision
review draft strategic directions and share what they think their ‘lived
experiences’ would be if we’ve successfully delivered on these directions
understand future priority service and asset needs and provide feedback on
where Council’s resource priorities should be focussed to deliver their lived
experiences
report back on key findings and outcomes.

Council officers also attended meetings with four of our key advisory groups: Older
Persons Consultative Committee, Youth Advisory Committee, Multicultural Advisory
Committee and the Multifaith Network.
In addition to considering a range of issues, opportunities and potential solutions
identified by our community, the development of the Plan also considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Victorian and Australian Government planning frameworks, policies and
priorities
current and previous Council priorities and decisions, including adopted plans
and strategies
feedback from our community gained through previous community
engagement activities
benchmarks and evidence of liveability factors
Councillor feedback
advice from Council officers
influences such as issues, challenges and opportunities
resilience requirements
health profiles of our community.
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There will always be differences in health status in our community as some people
face greater barriers than others.
Local government is well positioned to directly influence vital factors such as
transport and land use planning, housing, protection of the natural environment and
mitigating impacts of climate change and fostering local connections, social
development and safety.
By focusing on equity, providing services and assets, partnering with others and
advocating, we can aspire to everyone enjoying the highest level of health.
To help us do this, we have identified health and wellbeing needs in our City through
a series of health profiles which, together with community consultation, informed our
strategic directions.
This Plan recognises that health is influenced by individual factors and social and
community supports as well as broader socio-economic, cultural and environmental
conditions.
There is considerable evidence that these factors, also known as ‘the social
determinants of health’, directly and indirectly influence the health of our community.
Figure 1: Determinants of health in the City of Port Phillip
Table is indicative only – image will be generated for final copy

Outcomes
Improving health status by increasing life expectancy and self-rated health, and reducing
injury, mortality and morbidity rates
Individual and lifestyle factors
Knowledge, attitudes, behaviours
Diet, exercise, violence, alcohol and drug use, smoking, health checks
Life stages
Health outcomes change as people age and move through different life stages
Early Years

Childhood

Young People

Adulthood

Older People

Social position
Specific groups within our community are more vulnerable and experience health
inequalities

·
·
·
·

Education
Occupation
Income
Cultural Background

·
·
·
·
·

Gender
Aboriginality
Disability
Sexuality
Age
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Local government role
We are committed to partner, provide and advocate for our community
Living conditions
The built environment: access to
adequate housing, shops, playgrounds,
sports facilities, roads, footpaths,
community facilities and transport
infrastructure
The economic environment: includes
employment security, socio-economic
status, income levels and ability to afford
necessities like food and shelter.

The social environment: connection to the
community, education choices/pathways,
sense of belonging and acceptance,
community support services, feelings of safety,
access to arts and cultural programs, quality of
relationships, recreation and leisure choices.
The natural environment: includes access to
open spaces including parks, garden,
reserves, the foreshore, clean air and water

Our challenges
A city of economic and social contrasts
Changing customer expectations and needs
Government, legislative and technology changes
Climate change and the environment
The strength and diversity of our local economy
Future-proofing our growing city
Getting around our dense inner city
Waste management

To create a stronger, coordinated approach to health and wellbeing, we carefully
considered the Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 2019-23 when developing
this plan.
The Victorian Plan articulates 10 priority areas and how to monitor progress against
the Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing Outcomes framework. Many activities
undertaken by Council reflect outcomes being sought under the Victorian Plan,
however the five Victorian priorities that are a focus of this Plan are:

1. Tackling climate change and its impact on health: This is a priority for
Council as we work to adapt to a future with more extreme weather events,
the heat island effects related to density, and sea-level rise.
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2. Preventing all forms of violence: While family violence rates in our City are
lower than the Victorian average, rates have increased over the past five
years and we have heard our community is concerned about feeling safe.
3. Reducing harmful alcohol and drug use: Harms associated with drugs and
alcohol are a particular concern in our municipality, so we will work with
partners to address drivers of these harms including access to housing and
social support and mental wellbeing.
4. Improving mental wellbeing: Our Plan recognises the importance of mental
wellbeing on overall health and the role that Council’s universal services and
facilities and targeted programs and engaging our most vulnerable members
can have in the early identification and creation of social connections that can
reduce the impact of mental ill-health.
5. Increasing active living: While our residents are more likely to participate in
physical activity than their Victorian counterparts, encouraging more forms of
active transport and ensuring everyone has opportunities to participate in
physical activity is a key role of local government.

Our five strategic directions – Inclusive, Liveable, Sustainable, Vibrant and WellGoverned – go to the heart of the health and wellbeing outcomes we aspire to
achieve for our community.

Inclusive Port Phillip
Inclusive communities enable improved health and wellbeing outcomes for all
members of our community by working to address inequities and valuing diversity.
Our health profiles indicate that while many people in our community are
experiencing positive health and wellbeing there are groups that are at risk of being
left behind.
In the development of this Plan, we heard that community connectedness, diversity
and equity were priorities in our community.
Our goals and strategies in this direction will work toward a future where all
community members feel included, safe and supported regardless of their age,
background or abilities.

Liveable Port Phillip
Liveable environments create a foundation for good health and wellbeing for
everyone. This includes well-designed places that have safer access to quality open
space, amenities and services. Active transport options – that support health15

promoting behaviours, increase social interaction and reduce negative environmental
impacts such as heat, and air quality – also contribute to the liveable environment.
Our health profile indicates that while there are many health-promoting elements to
our environment, increasing densification requires continual focus.
In the development of this Plan, we heard that easy access to open space, safety
and amenity were priorities in our community.
Our goals and strategies will work toward a future where Port Phillip continues to be
a great and safer place to live, work and move around.

Sustainable Port Phillip
Climate change and environmental imbalances have a range of impacts on physical
and mental health. They also have consequences for health inequalities, with groups
such as older people, children, pregnant women, people with a chronic disease and
low-income households being disproportionately affected.
Our health profiles indicate we are already experiencing the negative impacts of
climate change.
In the development of this Plan, we heard that clean and green streets and places,
and responding to the impacts of our changing climate and how Council can direct its
resources for the greatest impact, were important to our community.
Our strategies to create a greener and cooler city will foster, protect and promote the
health and wellbeing of our people and places.

Vibrant Port Phillip
Vibrant communities support and value innovation and enable access to
employment, education and creative and learning opportunities that strengthen
health and wellbeing at both the individual and community levels.
Our health profiles indicate our community values creativity and many of its
members have access to opportunities that help them thrive. Our local economy,
however, has been impacted by the pandemic and some people in our community
are experiencing barriers to participation, in some cases for the first time.
In the development of this Plan, we heard that supporting local arts organisations,
artists and musicians, our local shopping strips and providing places and
opportunities for people to gather were important to our community.
Our goals and strategies in this area will promote the health and wellbeing of our
people and local economy.
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Well-Governed Port Phillip
Trust and confidence in government and participation in community life are
associated with improving health and wellbeing.
Our health profiles indicate that our community members value participating in their
community.
In the development of this plan, we heard that having trust in Council’s stewardship
was important and that our community wants us to explore opportunities to innovate
and diversify our revenue streams and continue to strengthen transparency about
our performance.
Our goals and strategies in this area will help build trust among our community and
partners that we are creating a better place, through our collective efforts.
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The Yaluk-ut Weelam clan of the Boonwurrung are the First Peoples of the City of
Port Phillip, with a continued strong connection to the land.
Yaluk-ut Weelam means ‘river home’ or ‘people of the river’, reflecting the original
prevalence of wetlands between the Yarra River and the foreshore – a landscape
that has altered vastly since European settlement.
This unique landscape is now a blend of distinctive neighbourhoods, beautiful open
spaces and foreshore, tree-lined streetscapes dotted with heritage buildings and
much-loved iconic destinations from the Palais and Luna Park to a penguin rookery.
Just like the landscape, our City’s population is diverse. Port Phillip is home to
people from over 163 birthplaces, with our residents speaking an impressive
114 different languages.
Port Phillip has a proud history of inclusion and everyone is welcome here.
Multiculturalism is an integral part of our City’s history and success, with Station Pier
the first landfall in Australia for many new arrivals. One in three of Port Phillip's
residents were born overseas and this cultural diversity is one of our greatest
strengths.
While there is no typical resident, about three in five are aged 18 to 49 years. It is
likely our community will continue to feature many people aged 18 to 49 years;
however, the largest growth is expected to be in those aged over 60, suggesting
many residents will retire and age within our community. Forty-one per cent of
households belong to singles and there is a high proportion of renters (44 per cent).
Port Phillip has almost 22,000 registered businesses, with hospitality and food
services, retail, accommodation and cultural businesses adding to our City’s
vibrancy.
From film to theatre, games to software, music to media and advertising to
architecture, Port Phillip's $2.3 billion Cultural and Creative sector is our second
largest industry, driving economic growth and supporting jobs for 3,870 Port Phillip
residents and 5,830 Greater Melbourne residents (based on 2016 Census data).
Other major employment sectors contributing to the local economy include
professional, scientific and technical services, construction, health care and social
assistance and financial and insurance services.
Our residents are often highly educated, physically active and tend to self-report their
health as good. Thirty per cent of households have a total gross weekly income of
more than $2500 and we expect more young families and young professionals will
be making their way to our City.
Several pockets of disadvantage do exist, and vulnerable members of our
community are experiencing mental health issues, substance abuse, childhood
developmental difficulties, homelessness and unemployment. In the past 12 months
18

there are also some members of our community who have experienced
disadvantage for the first time as a result of the shock to our way of living due to
COVID-19.
Building a safer and active community with strong social connections, where people
feel safer and welcome and have access to affordable housing and the information
and services they need to support their health and wellbeing, are key to supporting
the community we serve.
We must achieve this as we navigate the recovery phase of the COVID-19
pandemic. While we are tackling several challenges that already existed before the
pandemic, they have been amplified by the significant financial and social disruption.
Despite this historic disruption, it is an exciting time in our City’s history as we work
with our community to create a liveable and vibrant City that enhances the wellbeing
of our community.
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General statistics about the City of Port Phillip
Population (forecast 2021) is 119,379 people (Source: Forecast ID)
Age profile:
13% are aged between 0 and 17 years
35% are aged between 18 and 34 years
45% are aged between 35 and 69 years
7% are aged 70 years or more
Household type:
41% are singles
27% are couples without children
21% are families with children
11% are other household types
Country of birth:
31% were born overseas:
6% in the United Kingdom
3% in New Zealand
2% in India
Language spoken at home:
21% of residents speak a language other than English
Top 3 languages spoken at home:
2.6% of residents speak Greek
2.2% of residents speak Mandarin
1.4% of residents speak Italian
Transport:
27% of residents use public transport to get to work
72% of residents own one or more cars
Housing:
44% of households rent
38% of households own their own home
5% of households live in social or public housing
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Income:
30% of households have a total weekly household income of greater than $2,500
gross.
(Source: ABS Census 2016 unless otherwise indicated)

Understanding our health and wellbeing
A series of health profiles were developed for the City of Port Phillip to help us
understand the health and wellbeing needs and issues facing our community and to
incorporate equity into everything we do. Each health profile includes analysis of
quantitative data and evidence-based literature to better understand health trends
and the lifestyle behaviours impacting the health and wellbeing of the Port Phillip
community. These health profiles can be viewed on our website.
Key findings from the Victorian Government’s Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) Vic Health Population Survey 2017:
Port Phillip residents are physically active:
•
•

50 per cent participate in sport and recreation daily
53 per cent engage in physical activity four or more days per week (compared
to 41 per cent of all Victorians)

Port Phillip residents are in line with the Victorian average in terms of general
wellbeing, life satisfaction, resilience and levels of psychological distress:
•
•
•
•

One in four adults were diagnosed with anxiety or depression
20 per cent of females and 19 per cent of males sought professional help with
managing their mental health
Young people attending schools in Port Phillip reported mental health as a
key concern
58 per cent of adults rated their psychological distress as mild (compared to
54 per cent of Victorians)

While the Port Phillip community generally has healthier eating behaviours than the
Victorian population, some poor habits are still prevalent:
•
•
•
•

39.5 per cent of residents are obese or pre-obese (but this is significantly
lower than the Victorian average of 50.8 per cent)
2.8 per cent met fruit and vegetable consumption guidelines (this is slightly
lower than the Victorian average of 3.6 per cent)
6.6 per cent consumed sugar-sweetened soft drinks daily (this is lower than
the Victorian average of 10.1 per cent)
25.2 per cent never consume take-away meals or snacks (this is significantly
higher than the Victorian average of 14.9 per cent)
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While smoking among Port Phillip residents is below the Victorian average,
substance abuse is an issue as our City has:
•

•
•
•
•

The third highest illicit drug-related ambulance attendances and the highest
rate of illicit drug-related hospital admissions among local government areas
in Victoria.
803 liquor licences in operation, the third highest number of liquor outlets in
the state.
Much higher alcohol-related ambulance attendance and hospital admissions
than the Victorian average.
A higher lifetime risk of alcohol-related harm than the Victorian average.
A much higher than average number of residents who believe that “getting
drunk every now and then is okay”.

While family violence incidences are below the Victorian average, rates have been
increasing since 2016:
•

In 2019/20 there were 1,354 incidents of family violence attended by Victoria

•

Police in Port Phillip, a six per cent rise on the previous year and a
22 per cent increase on incidents in 2015/16.
Most incidents happen in homes between current and former partners. A fifth
of family violence incidents attended by police recorded a child or children as
being present.

Council’s annual community survey indicates that residents have an overall sense of
safety and security, however:
•
•
•
•
•

•

The rates of crimes in Port Phillip have been consistently higher than the
Victorian average over the past decade.
There has been an increase in crimes on streets, lanes and footpaths and in
car parks, multi-dwellings and apartments.
Approximately one third of all crimes were in St Kilda.
The top offences included theft from a motor vehicle, other theft, public health
and safety offences, criminal damage and obtaining benefit by deception.
Alleged offender incidents increased 9.7 per cent between June 2019 and
June 2020. The most prevalent alleged offender age group was 45+ and
males were almost four times more likely to offend.
While the total number of victims of crime reports for the year ending
September 2020 has remained relatively unchanged compared to the
previous year, victimisation rates per 100,000 persons have been consistently
higher than the Victorian average since 2011.
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Housing presents an issue for some:
• Port Phillip has some of the most expensive housing in Victoria, with only a
small proportion identified as affordable. The problem of housing affordability
has broadened in Port Phillip, from affecting the lowest 50 to 60 per cent of
the income range in 1995 to affecting the lower 70 per cent of the income
range in 2015 (City of Port Phillip, 2016).
• While 44 per cent of Port Phillip residents are renting their homes, less than
1 per cent of private rental housing is affordable to low-income households.
• 1,127 City of Port Phillip residents were experiencing homelessness, the fifth
highest rate in Victoria.

Before COVID-19, there was good evidence of community connectedness across
Port Phillip:
•

•

•

•

•

Port Phillip has a high proportion of residents who feel they live in a close-knit
neighbourhood and that neighbours can be trusted (71.8 per cent which is in
line with the Victorian average) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015).
Many residents believe that people in their neighbourhood are willing to help
each other and they can get help in an emergency (72 per cent, which is lower
than the Victorian average of 74 per cent) (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2015).
61 per cent of residents consider they live in a close-knit neighbourhood
(again in line with the Victorian average) (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2015).
Almost a fifth of our population reported doing some form of voluntary work in
2016 (19.9 per cent vs 17.6 per cent of Greater Melbourne residents)
(Department of Health and Human Services, 2015).
Living alone can be an indicator for loneliness. In 2016, 35.2 per cent of Port
Phillip households were lone person households, compared to 23.3 per cent
in Victoria (DHHS, 2015).
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Many of the long-term challenges identified in previous Council Plans remain critical
and have helped inform the development of this Council Plan. The shock to our way
of living in 2020 means some of these challenges were magnified or new themes
have emerged over the past year.
These eight key long-term challenges must be addressed to achieve the vision our
community has for Port Phillip over the coming years.

While there are generally high levels of advantage and favourable health outcomes
in Port Phillip, extreme disadvantage and poorer health outcomes exist in some of
our neighbourhoods. For some people, necessities such as housing and food
security are out of reach without support.
The COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated this disadvantage and created challenges for
others who up until that point had been doing relatively well.
Financial stress and job losses were significant over the past 12 months, with further
economic impacts expected as Government support is reduced. Compared to
September 2019, the number of residents aged 15-65 on JobSeeker or the Youth
Allowance had tripled in August 2020. The areas with the highest rates were St Kilda
(9.7 per cent) and South Melbourne (9 per cent) (Source: Profile ID).
Community agencies reported seeing a rise in people seeking support for the first
time.
The timeframe for economic recovery is unknown and the social, health and
wellbeing impacts on our community will likely be felt well into the next decade.
Homelessness continues to be a major concern. Older women are the fastest
growing group at risk of homelessness. Providing longer-term accommodation with
integrated support services will require a collective effort across government, the
private and not-for profit sectors as well as our community.
Our well-established network of community agencies continues to rise to the
challenge of offering support and comfort to those in need. The relationship between
Council and local community providers will be critical.
Our ability to encourage and achieve greater connectivity and collaboration among
neighbours and local communities will be a tremendous asset. Our proud history and
reputation as a municipality that values care and compassion will stand us in great
stead as we tackle the most significant social and economic challenge of recent
times.
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About 116,400 people live in Port Phillip (as of 30 June 2020), with 7 per cent of
these residents aged over 70 and 47 per cent ‘digital natives’ under 34 years of age
(Source: Census of Population and Housing 2016).
We have 8,464 school aged children and 392 people who identify as Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islanders. A third of our residents were born overseas, with 46 per cent
arriving in Australia within the last five years. Twenty per cent speak a language
other than English and 2 per cent have difficulty speaking English (Source: Census
of Population and Housing 2016).
Approximately 49 per cent of residents are renters. Singles and couples make up
68 per cent of all households (Source: Census of Population and Housing 2016).
While there is no ‘typical’ resident or customer in our City, we do know that our
customers expect high quality, efficient public services and meaningful opportunities
to communicate and engage with Council. There are also increasing expectations
around transparency of information and our decision-making processes.
This means we need to keep improving and innovating how we communicate and
deliver our services. Whether it is efficiently answering a customer service query or
providing engaging, informative content on our websites and social media channels,
technology is a vital part of this service provision.
When looking at providing more relevant and targeted online services, we need to be
mindful of not creating a ‘digital divide’ that disadvantages those with less access to,
or knowledge of, technology and provide a range of ways for customers to interact
with us.

All Victorian councils continue to operate in a complex legislative and policy
environment that includes many Acts of Parliament and Regulations. Since our last
Council Plan, the LGA has been reviewed and reformed and we are implementing
key requirements of this new Act over several years. We must also embed several
other significant legislative obligations. It is critical these actions are prioritised to
provide a safer city for our community and a safer working environment for staff,
volunteers and contractors, as well as meeting legislative obligations.
The importance of government and community services has been front and centre
over the past 12 months, given the impact of the pandemic. Some services at all
levels of government have been under considerable strain and governments have
provided significant support, relative to their role, to help stabilise and stimulate
economic development and community health and wellbeing.
These financial demands on all levels of government will continue as communities
around Australia work to recover.
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This continued demand is likely to impact local government. Communities may look
to councils to fill any gaps created by a reduction or changed services by other tiers
of government. This could result in continued or increased cost-shifting by other
levels of government, exacerbating what has already been occurring for many years.
Over the past 12 months there has been much greater reliance on technology than
ever before. The Australian Cyber Security Centre receive one cybercrime report
every 10 minutes. Incidents reported by government agencies accounted for more
than a third of all incidents (Source: ACSC Annual Cyber Threat Report). While
Council has a good security position, it will be imperative that we continue investing
to address new and emerging threats. Protecting data and privacy will be a
continued focus and challenge.
There are significant opportunities for Council to increase the use of technology
across its many services to improve the experience of our community and improve
efficiencies of Council operations, building on the work to date through our Customer
Experience Program.

Climate change is projected to mean higher temperatures, increased flooding, rising
sea levels, changing rainfall patterns and more extreme storms. By 2050, maximum
daily summer temperatures are projected to increase by 2.1 degrees (Source:
Victoria’s Climate Science Report 2019).
Port Phillip is already experiencing the impacts of climate change. Since 1950,
temperatures have increased 1.2 to 1.4 degrees, rainfall has decreased 10-20 cm
and sea levels have risen 8-20 cm (Source: Victoria’s Climate Science Report 2019).
•

•

•

•

Action is crucial as climate change is predicted to have impacts for everyone
in our community with vulnerable members most affected. Our community can
expect heat-related health issues, hotter urban spaces, power outages and
increased power bills.
Extreme weather events will impact community safety and property and we
can expect disruption to businesses, services and tourism. Water and air
quality will be affected and our community will have reduced access to quality
open spaces and the Bay.
City of Port Phillip declared a climate emergency in 2019, recognising that as
climate change is a global challenge, everyone must play their part. We are
reducing our own emissions and preparing our City and community for a
changing environment.
This requires investment in our assets, changing how we deliver our services
and working with our community and partners to mitigate and adapt to climate
change. Residents and businesses are encouraged to take meaningful action
to reduce their emissions and prepare for a changing climate.
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Port Phillip is located at the bottom of the Elster Creek and Yarra River catchments.
Much of the City is less than three metres above sea level and is already prone to
flooding. Sea level rise, increased severity and frequency of storms and more
extreme rainfall are projected to result in increased likelihood of flooding of homes,
businesses and Council buildings, roads and public spaces.
We are also likely to see increased storm damage to private land and Council assets
and increased erosion of our beaches, parks and buildings along the foreshore.
Increased flooding and storms could result in safety risks, disruption to transport and
services, reduced property values, increased insurance costs for Council and our
community and loss of revenue for Council.
Projections show reduced overall rainfall of 31 mm by 2030 and 61 mm by 2050
(Source: Victoria’s Climate Science Report 2019). This, combined with population
growth, would put significant pressure on water supply security for our community
and make it more difficult and expensive to maintain our green spaces.
Increased urbanisation and loss of trees and vegetation is also contributing to
pollutants, nutrients, litter and sediment flowing into Port Phillip Bay and impacting
biodiversity in our City. Site contamination (soil and groundwater) is significant in
public spaces and private property across Port Phillip and is costly to manage.
The table below captures how Council is responding to the climate emergency over
2021/22. Actions will be reviewed as part of the annual budget review to ensure we
keep delivering on our commitment to a sustainable future.

Key Theme

Initiative

Leadership

•

Embed sustainability in
Council leasing,
procurement and investment

BAU*

•

Measure and communicate
Council’s annual energy
use, emissions and water
use
Advocate to Victorian and
Australian Governments for
investment and action
Cross-organisational project
team provides governance
and accountability to

BAU*

•
•

Proposed
funding
allocation
in 2021/22
($’000)

Source

12
BAU*

BAU*
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Climate
adaptation

•
•

Community
Programs

•

•
•

•

•

•

Energy
efficiency and
emissions
reductions

•
•
•

Council’s sustainability
outcomes
Use Coastal Hazard
information to plan for the
future of our foreshore
Plan to make Council’s
assets more resilient to
climate change
Construct a purpose-built
facility for EcoCentre
(Victorian Government
funding of 50% has been
secured)
Provide operational funding
to the EcoCentre per
funding agreement
Partner with other inner
Melbourne councils to
explore options that may
facilitate greater access and
awareness to renewable
energy options for renters,
apartment dwellers and
businesses in our
municipality (subject to
feasibility assessment)
An advisory service to
engage with industrial
businesses to support
energy efficiency, access to
renewables, waste and
water reductions (subject to
industrial business interest)
Provide information on
climate change and
environmental sustainability
matters
Fund community based
programs including
Environmental Leaders and
the Sustainable Business
Network
Upgrade Council buildings
to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and utility bills
Replace approximately 1800
old and inefficient
streetlights (2021-23)
Reduce emissions from
Council fleet

60

Operating^

BAU*

470

Capital~

320
incl. CPI
increase

BAU*

BAU*

BAU*

BAU*

20

BAU*

475

Capital~

493

Operating^

BAU*
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•
Greening

•

•

•

Electric
Vehicles

•

Water
Management
and Flood
Mitigation

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Waste &
Circular
Economy

•
•

•

Reduce emissions from
events and Council services
Enhance urban forests as
identified in Greening Port
Phillip and Act and Adapt
Strategies
Develop controls to protect
and enhance trees and
vegetation on private
property
Metro Tunnel 2 for 1 Tree
planting – Replace trees
removed for the Metro
Tunnel works. Fully funded
by Rail Projects Victoria
Facilitate community uptake
of electric vehicles and
partner to install vehicle
chargers on Council land
Deliver ongoing program of
works to renew and upgrade
Council's stormwater assets
Improve irrigation practice
and efficiency
Assess feasibility of
stormwater harvesting
projects
Design and deliver best
practice water sensitive
urban design including
raingardens
Continue Elster Creek
Catchment Partnership &
Elsternwick Park Nature
Reserve
Introduce permeability
requirements for new
developments
Plan for using recycled
water from Fishermans
Bend in Council open
spaces
City wide waste audit
Continuation of South
Melbourne kerbside food
organics in MUDS trial and
trial of FOGO
Advanced Waste
Processing & Comingled
Recycling collaborative

BAU*
740

Operating^

40

Operating^

260

Operating^

70

Operating^

1,200

Capital~

350

Capital~

100

Capital~

985

Capital~

60

Operating^

150

Operating^

60

Operating^

90
50

Operating^
Operating^

40

Operating^
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•
•
•

•

•

Sustainable
development

•
•

procurement with Metro
Waste Recourse Recovery
Group (0.4FTE)
Ongoing communal glass
trials
Continue FOGO trial in
Elwood
Strategy review, advocacy &
transition planning (1.6FTE)
– Subject to final 2021/22
budget
MUD waste service data
collection, service audits,
waste management plan
reviews & litter prevention
taskforce
Waste Management
Operations – Kerbside
Recycling and Garbage,
Resource Recovery Centre,
Public Litter Bin Collection,
Activity Centre Cardboard
Collection, etc. (Cost
increase of approximately
15% on 2020/21 budget)
Update Environmentally
Sustainable Development
Policy
Provide Environmentally
Sustainable Development
planning assessments and
advice

20

BAU*

105

BAU*

190

BAU*

150

BAU*

14,300

BAU*

40

Operating^

15

BAU*

Total
$20.90M + BAU expenditure
* BAU – Business as usual. Expenditure for ongoing operating activities that relate to the provision of
goods and services. Does not include indexation.

^ Operating – Expenditure for one-off projects that relate to the provision of goods and services.
~ Capital – Expenditure for renewal, expansion and upgrade projects related to council’s property and
assets.
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In September 2020, Council declared the significant impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on local jobs and business activity should be treated as an economic
emergency. (See table below to learn how Council is addressing the economic
emergency in 2021/2022).
The economic shock associated with responding to the health challenge of COVID19 hit Port Phillip hard, with local spend plunging from $196 million in April 2019 to
$111 million in April 2020, $53.1 million of which is due to a reduced visitor spend
(Source: SpendMapp).
Gross regional product in Port Phillip was forecast to be 14.8 per cent lower (Victoria
forecast 11 per cent lower) and local jobs were forecast to fall 5.2 per cent or more
than 5,000 jobs from September 2019 to September 2020. Without the JobKeeper
scheme the impact would have been far worse during this period, with a decline of
15.1 per cent or more than 14,000 jobs (Source: Economy ID).
Traditionally, ‘Melbourne’s Seaside Playground’ and a key cultural and creative
industries centre, our bayside municipality was significantly impacted by the loss of
intrastate, interstate and international visitors and the money they would have spent.
Current data highlights a reduction of 500,000 visitor nights from international
tourists, from a historical high of 2.6 million in 2018/19 to 2.1 million in 2019/20.
There was also a reduction of almost 250,000 visitor nights from domestic tourists,
dropping from more than 843,000 in 2018/19 to approximately 597,000 in 2019/20
(Source: Economy ID). Given the restrictions that have occurred throughout 2020/21
it is expected these numbers will continue to trend downwards.
As well as the tourism industry, Port Phillip’s creative and cultural industries have
also come under pressure. The restrictions on local businesses drastically reduced
demand for creative services and this was felt across the entire municipality. Film
and television production – usually prolific in Port Phillip – was also forced to halt.
Our normally thriving hospitality sector, which was forced to close temporarily then
re-open under numerous restrictions, shed an estimated $145 million in output for
the September 2020 quarter, the second largest fall of all industries behind
construction at $200 million (Source: Economy ID). Not all businesses made it
through and vacancy rates along our key activity centres are at record highs. Even
online retail fell in the City by 8 per cent, dropping from $141 million in August 2019
to $130 million in August 2020 (Source: Spendmapp).
Hyper-localism and changes to how and when we work may result in reduced
demand for commercial office space. Areas such as South Melbourne are reliant on
the daily influx of large worker populations to support the local economy. The
consequences of this will be far-reaching, especially in terms of how new
developments will need to adapt to these societal changes and what this may require
in terms of a planning response. As more people work from home in the short to
medium term, the need for Council services will shift as greater numbers take
advantage of our core services such as waste removal, libraries and parking.
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The disproportionately severe effects of the downturn on some groups, such as noncitizens, young people with low educational attainment, those nearing the end of
their working lives and women, is also likely to see a spike in disadvantage and
demand for social welfare and housing services.
A great challenge over the next decade will be continuing to help our community not
only recover but rebuild. The opportunities are many, including fostering a new local
shopping culture, leveraging our strength in creative industries while cultivating
innovation businesses and start-ups, and embracing our public spaces for new uses
beyond recreation.
The table below captures how Council is responding to the economic emergency
over 2021/22. Actions will be reviewed as part of the annual budget review to ensure
we keep delivering on our commitment for an economically prosperous Port Phillip.

Key Theme

Leadership

Initiative

•

•

•
•

•

•

Prosperous Port Phillip –
Business Advisory Group
(comprises business
owners and community
leaders from across the
Municipality)
Art and Soul Advisory
Committee (comprises
creative sector experts who
reside and/or work in the
City of Port Phillip)
Advocacy to Victorian and
Australian Governments for
investment and action
Cross-organisational
project team providing
governance to Council’s
economic and cultural
outcomes
Seeking to pay suppliers,
particularly small business,
in the shortest possible
timeframe
Promotion and marketing of
local businesses,
attractions and events

Proposed
funding
allocation
in 2021/22
($’000)

Source

BAU*

BAU*

BAU*

BAU*

BAU*

BAU*
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•

•

Rates and
Rents

•

•
•
•
Activation

•

•
•

Activity
Centres

•
•

through Council
communication channels
Business concierge to
support businesses to
access Council services
and services from other
levels of government
Summer Management
Program – keeping our
foreshore safe and
welcoming
Additional Rates Hardship
Assistance - ability to defer
or enter a payment plan for
rates. Extended to rates
falling due up to 30 June
2022
Rental support – Palais
Theatre
Commercial tenancies – no
rent increase, rental
deferrals
Homelessness and housing
affordability
Public space activation
program - longer-term
public space activations
that support businesses to
survive and thrive and the
community to use public
space safely
Value of fees foregone for
support for local and major
events
Development of an
activation policy to provide
direction on longer-term
approach to parklets and
alternate uses of public
space
Investment in enhanced
cleaning for activity centres
Ensuring traders are able to
prosper and succeed via
consideration of appropriate
fee waivers, support
programs and incorporated
shop local campaigns

BAU*

773

BAU*

296

BAU*

52

1,440
452

BAU* and
Operating^
Operating^

200

BAU*

BAU*

400

33

75

Operating^

50
3,070

Operating^
BAU*

41

BAU*

385

Operating^

•
•
•

o Renew Fitzroy Street
o Growing High Street
Economies
Council produced events
such as St Kilda Festival
and St Kilda Film Festival designed to maximise
opportunities for local
creatives and traders while
bringing local, interstate
and international tourists to
our City
Management of special
rates for local business
groups in our high street
activity areas (Staff time not
included)
Creative and Prosperous
City Strategy – Live Music
Action Plan, Games Action
Plan, Business and
Creative Sector Attraction
Strategy, Art Collection
Programming
Cultural Development
Grants
Attracting world class
events across sport, music,
performing arts and food
and wine to draw visitors to
Port Phillip and bring
subsequent economic
benefit to our traders and
local businesses
Continuing to explore
innovative public space
activation opportunities
where the community can
gather, experience and
connect
Public Safety
Improvements
Renewal works
Stall changeover refits
External Food Hall

•
•

Cecil St Essential Services
Compliance works

285
995

•

•

Arts, Culture
and
Creativity

•

•
•

•

South
Melbourne
Market

•

BAU*
187

BAU*

BAU*

660

Capital~

200
125
420

Capital~
Capital~
Capital~ (Gov.
funding)
Capital~
Capital~
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Support
through
other
initiatives

•

•

•

•

•

•

Total

2,400+
Operating^
Customer Transformation
and Clever Council
Programs – making it
easier and better for
businesses to work with
Council, including online
digital services for planning
and building.
BAU*, Capital~,
Council’s large capital
Operating^
program ($46m to $63m
each year for next four
years) – stimulating the
local economy, including
but not limited to:
High quality and unique
parks, open spaces and
foreshore areas ($38m over
the next four years)
Library Services - to
promote learning, social
engagement and
community connectiveness
($6m to $9m over the next
four years)
Maintenance of Council
assets and property (~$20
million each year for next
four years)
Transport and Parking
projects, improving the way
people move around our
City, including
Implementation of Move,
Connect, Live - Integrated
Transport Strategy 201828. ($33m over the next
four years)
$12.4 million

* BAU – Business as usual. Expenditure for ongoing operating activities that relate to the provision of
goods and services. Does not include indexation.

^ Operating – Expenditure for one-off projects that relate to the provision of goods and services.
~ Capital – Expenditure for renewal, expansion and upgrade projects related to council’s property and
assets.
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In previous Council Plans we have highlighted the need to plan for the impact of a
rapidly growing population.
Pre-COVID, projected growth between 2020 and 2041 was a 50 per cent increase in
our population - almost 60,000 additional people (Source: Forecast ID).
Given the events of 2020, we expect that Port Phillip’s population growth is likely to
be steadier if people choose to work from home in outer suburbs or regional areas.
Slowed construction and migration growth, also related to the pandemic, are other
factors likely to affect more immediate growth projections.
Reduced development, particularly for apartments, over the short to medium term
will have the greatest impact on the development of Fishermans Bend, with fewer
developer contributions affecting amenity outcomes.
Approximately $5.3 billion invested by the Victorian Government in social and
affordable housing will provide incentives for developers to include affordable
housing within new developments. This also presents opportunities for Council to
facilitate the renewal of existing housing sites to increase much needed affordable
housing for a diverse and inclusive community.
It remains vital to continue to plan ahead as we must be ready for increased
demands for everything from access to open space to waste collection.

The City of Port Phillip is the most densely populated municipality in Victoria, with the
current density equating to one person per 177 square metres (Source: Profile ID).
Our 265 km of roads, 59 km network of bike lanes and paths and 414 km of
footpaths are feeling the pressure.
Prior to COVID-19, our resident population was projected to have significant growth.
This rate may slow for a while, however, is still a key consideration in longer-term
transport, parking and mobility planning.
The circumstances of 2020 have disrupted the way people live, work and move
around Australia and Melbourne. It is uncertain at this point whether these changes
will be short-term or will have long lasting impacts for cities.
One of several significant shifts in 2020 is the importance of personal health and
safety as a key consideration in the transport choices people make. The potential for
a decline in the use of public transport and shared mobility, such as car share, postCOVID cannot be underestimated.
This may see people returning to their cars over other forms of transport, which will
create strain on road networks. It may also see people seek out alternate forms of
transport e.g. active transport such as bikes and alternative mobility devices such as
e-scooters. While this is positive for health and wellbeing, congestion and
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environmental reasons, the existing network of bike routes across inner metro
Melbourne are not well connected or consistent in quality. This creates barriers for
less experienced bike riders to take up this form of transport given perceptions, both
real and perceived, of safety. There are also barriers to widespread take-up of
alternative mobility devices such as e-scooters, albeit promising progress is being
made through a trial recently announced by the State Government.
The past 12 months have also seen a greater number of people working from home.
While initially regulated by government, many people are now interested in working
from home in the longer term, either full time or several days a week. This shift will
impact the use of road networks, forms of transport and residential parking
requirements in the short and longer term.
There is no doubt that transport, parking and mobility are among the most critical
issues for our community. Clear communication and engagement with our
community are paramount in tackling the challenges and opportunities presented in
this area.

More household waste is being generated in our City as increased numbers of
residents work from home and our population grows. This additional waste means
extra costs to Council.
Service costs are expected to rise when the Victorian Government’s landfill levy
jumps from $65.90 per tonne in 2019/20 to $105.90 per tonne from 1 July 2021 and
then to $125.90 per tonne in 2022.
Shifting recycling markets and increased processing costs, including the cost of
contamination, are also placing pressure on costs, which are rising faster than the
CPI and rates cap.
‘Recycling Victoria, a new economy’ is the Victorian Government’s 10-year circular
economy policy and action plan, which includes a $300 million investment to
transform the waste and resource recovery sector in Victoria.
This includes a new ‘Waste Act’ and an administering authority that will set the
legislative framework for upcoming household recycling reforms.
These reforms will require all Victorian councils to provide access to a four-service
waste model: garbage, recycling, separated glass (by 2027) and food and garden
organics (by 2030).
Councils and the Victorian Government are working together to explore new
technologies to reduce reliance on landfills. Advanced waste processing is a
promising potential option for the future.
Despite Council offering waste management services, dumped waste continues to
be an issue. The cost of managing waste put out illegally by people, often when they
are moving, is significant and poses amenity issues.
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Proudly Port Phillip: A liveable and vibrant City that enhances the wellbeing of
our community
A decade from now…
We recognise the legacy of the traditional owners of the land, the Yaluk-ut Weelam
Clan of the Boonwurrung and acknowledge the foresight of others who have come
before us.
We celebrate Port Phillip as a city of many distinct places, connected by the common
threads of safety, inclusion and wellbeing so everyone can live their best life.
Social cohesion, forged from understanding, celebrating and listening to the diverse
cultures in our City, is a foundation for this success.
We have a well-designed and planned city where the heritage and character of the
built form of our City is enhanced and protected.
We are renowned as a cultural hub, from live music to our creative industries. This
creativity drives music, exhibitions and events which delight residents and encourage
visitors to keep returning.
Our more diverse local economy enjoys greater protection from financial shocks and
new investment and industries within our City are generating jobs and prosperity.
We have a range of accessible and active transport choices that make it easy for
everyone to move around our City. Visiting lively shopping and dining destinations or
accessing public transport is all possible within a 10 to 15-minute walk from our
neighbourhoods.
Our health and wellbeing are enriched by having quality public spaces close to
home. We can visit these spaces easily to enjoy quiet moments or more active
pursuits with our friends and families.
The beauty and biodiversity of our coastal, bay, park, waterway and inland
environments are protected and enhanced for future generations to enjoy. We have
played our part in promoting and addressing environmental sustainability, from
tackling climate change, emissions and sea level rise to minimising flooding risks.
We are proud that our participation in civic life means Port Phillip has retained its
unique character and heritage while being admired as a creative hub that continues
to evolve and innovate. We know our voice is heard and helps deliver meaningful
outcomes.
We have a local Council that strives to deliver services in the most efficient,
transparent and equitable way. Our Council provides strong financial stewardship, is
responsible and works hard to balance meeting community expectations and
diversifying revenue streams with minimising costs for our community.
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This is the minimum we hope for our community in 10 years’ time – we hope to
achieve much more.
This is our legacy for generations to come.

These indicators help us track progress against these aspirations and what further
involvement might be required from other levels of government, Council (relative to
our role) and our community to realise this 10-year vision. The latest results for each
of these indicators will be included in the final Council Plan.

Indicator
Proportion of residents
satisfied with sport and
recreation facilities
Proportion of residents
satisfied with their life
Proportion of lifetime
prevalence of depression
and anxiety
Proportion of residents who
agree Port Phillip is a
welcoming and supportive
community for everyone
Number of people rough
sleeping
Proportion of adults who
meet physical activity
guidelines
Social housing as a
proportion of total housing
stock
Proportion of residents who
consider the relationship
with the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
community to be very
important

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

72

73

74

No data

No data

No data

No data

No data

No data

93%

92%

93%

No data

No data

128

No data

No data

No data

6.90%

No data

6.50%

No data

No data

88%
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Indicator

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

82%

82%

81%

96%

96%

94%

95%

93%

93%

No data

52%

No data

60

70
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No data

No data

85%

Indicator

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Waste sent to landfill per
household (kg)
Community mains water
use per capita (ML)
Proportion of beach water
quality samples at
acceptable EPA levels
Average reduction of
carbon emissions and
potable water use
identified in planning
applications (beyond
minimum requirements)
Capacity of solar panels
installed on buildings in
Port Phillip
Community emissions
gross

335kg/
household
No data

322kg/
household
No data

311.24kg/
household
No data

No data

No data

90%

No data

No data

33.6%

No data

No data

9,559kW

2,088,000

1,800,500

1,684,000

Proportion of residents
who feel a sense of safety
and security in Port Phillip
Proportion of residents
who are proud of,
connected to and enjoy
living in their neighborhood
Proportion of residents
who agree the local area is
vibrant, accessible and
engaging
Proportion of trips to, from
and within the municipality
not made in a car
Number of fatal or serious
transport related accidents
Proportion of residents
living within a safe walking
distance of public open
space
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Indicator
Proportion of residents who
agree Port Phillip has a
culture of creativity
Gross local product of the
municipality ($m)
Proportion of residents who
are unemployed
Number of people employed
by businesses within the
municipality
Number of people employed
in the creative sector
Number of people employed
in the tourism and
accommodation sector
High Street* retail vacancy
rates
•

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

90%

85%

90%

11,242

11,538

11,406

4.7

4.4

4.7

94,559

97,622

98,938

3,871

No data

No data

7,548

7,638

8,255

No data

No data

74 properties
as at Dec 2020

High Streets include Carlisle Street, Ormond Road, Acland Street, Fitzroy Street, Clarendon
Street and Bay Street

Indicator
Proportion of resident
satisfaction with the
overall Council
performance (index)
Proportion of eligible
community members
voting in Council elections
Proportion of resident
satisfaction with Council
advocacy (index)

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

63

65

65

Not required

Not required

71%

56

58

56
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Proudly Port Phillip: A liveable and vibrant City that enhances the wellbeing of our community
Direction

Inclusive Port
Phillip

Liveable Port Phillip

Sustainable Port
Phillip

Vibrant Port Phillip

Well-Governed Port
Phillip

Strategic
Objective

Port Phillip is a place for
all members of our community,
where people feel supported,
and comfortable being
themselves and expressing their
identities.

Port Phillip is a great place to live,
where our community has access
to high quality public spaces,
development and growth are well
managed, and it is safer and easy
to connect and travel within.

Port Phillip has a flourishing
economy, where our community
and local business thrive, and we
maintain and enhance our
reputation as one of Melbourne’s
cultural and creative hubs. The
importance of action in this area is
emphasised by Council declaring
an Economic Emergency in 2020.

Port Phillip is a leading local
government authority, where our
community and our organisation
are in a better place as a result of
our collective efforts.

We will work
towards (our
four-year
strategies)

•

Port Phillip is more
accessible and welcoming
for people of all ages,
backgrounds and abilities.
Port Phillip is a place
where people of all ages,
backgrounds and abilities
can access services and
facilities that enhance
health and wellbeing
through universal and
targeted programs that
address inequities.
People are supported to
find pathways out of
homelessness.

•

•

Port Phillip’s main streets,
activity centres and
laneways are vibrant and
activated.
Port Phillip is a great place to
set-up and maintain a
business.
Arts, culture, learning and
creative expression are part
of everyday life.
People in Port Phillip have
continued and improved
access to employment,
education and can contribute
to our community.

•

Affordable housing and
homelessness
Ageing and accessibility
Children
Community programs and
facilities
Families and young people
Recreation.

•

Port Phillip has a sustainable
future, where
our environmentally aware and
active community benefits from
living in a bayside city
that is greener, cooler, cleaner
and climate resilient. The
importance of action in this area is
emphasised by Council declaring
a Climate Emergency in 2019
•
Port Phillip has cleaner
streets, parks, foreshore
areas and waterways where
biodiversity flourishes.
•
Port Phillip manages waste
well, maximises reuse and
recycling opportunities and
supports the circular
economy.
•
The City is actively mitigating
and adapting to climate
change and invests in
designing, constructing and
managing our public spaces
to optimise water sustainably
and reduce flooding
(blue/green infrastructure)
•
Sustainability
•
Waste management
•
Amenity.

Arts and culture
Economic development and
tourism
Festivals
Libraries
South Melbourne Market.

•

•

•

Services that
contribute
The services have
been assigned based
on being major
contributors to this
direction however
many services also
make valuable
contributions to other
directions.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Port Phillip has diverse and
distinctive neighbourhoods
and places and is proud of
and protects its heritage and
character.
Port Phillip is safer with
liveable streets and public
spaces for people of all ages
and abilities to enjoy.
The City is well connected
and easy to move around
with options for sustainable
and accessible transport.

City planning and urban
design
Development approvals and
compliance
Health
Local laws and animal
management
Municipal emergency
management
Public space
Transport and parking
management.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Port Phillip Council is high
performing, innovative and
balances the diverse needs
of our community in its
decision-making.
Port Phillip Council is costeffective, efficient and
delivers with speed,
simplicity and confidence.
Our community has the
opportunity to participate in
civic life to inform Council
decision making.

Asset and property
management
Communications and
engagement
Customer experience
Finance and project
management
Governance, risk and policy
People, Culture and Safety
Technology.
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Port Phillip is a place for all members of our community, where people feel supported
and comfortable being themselves and expressing their identities.

•
•

•

Port Phillip is more accessible and welcoming for people of all ages,
backgrounds and abilities.
Port Phillip is a place where people of all ages, backgrounds and abilities
can access services and facilities that enhance health and wellbeing
through universal and targeted programs that address inequities.
People are supported to find pathways out of homelessness.

Core Strategy
•

In Our Backyard Strategy 2015-25

Indicator
Proportion of female and
gender diverse
participants accessing
sport and recreation
programs and facilities
Participation in maternal
and child health services *
Number of children with
low income card
accessing council
operated or funded early
childhood education and
care service
Number of children with
low income card
accessing community
managed, council funded
early childhood education
and care service
Percentage of asset
renewal works that
support accessibility
compliance.

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Target
2021/22

No data

No data

No data

40-60%

84.80%

74.28%

87.38%

83-90%

No data

No data

No data

25-30%

No data

No data

No data

8-10%

No data

No data

No data

45% - 75%

* Indicates measures required as part of the Local Government Performance Reporting Framework
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We will provide:
•

Delivery of services and programs for children, young people and their
families and caregivers in our City that meet the aspirations of our Every
Child, Our Future: Children’s Services Policy including:
o Providing universal and enhanced maternal and child health services
as well as family support services to assist parents, carers and families
to increase their capacity and capability.
o Planning and support for children’s services in the municipality to help
all children and young people living in Port Phillip to develop their full
potential and minimise the effects of disadvantage.
o Providing high quality Council-run early education and care services.
o Programming and funding to create opportunities for children in their
middle years to participate regardless of their background or
circumstances.
o Providing and enabling childhood, adolescent and adult immunisations
to protect from vaccine preventable diseases.

•

Delivery of services and programs including in-home support, community
transport and social support that enable people to feel connected and part of
their local community and maintain independence as they age, subject to
federal aged care reforms.

•

Delivery of services and programs that support inclusive and accessible
activities including people who identify as LGBTIQ+, people with a disability,
people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, Indigenous
backgrounds and people experiencing homelessness.

•

Action that addresses the drivers of family violence and all forms of violence
against women by tackling gender inequality in our community and
organisation, and ensuring our staff are trained in risk assessment for family
violence where that is relevant to their role.

•

Community spaces and facilities that are designed and programmed to be
welcoming and accessible for all members of our community and to
encourage social connection for all ages, cultures and backgrounds.

•

High-quality sport and recreation infrastructure designed for shared
community use that enables people of all ages, backgrounds and abilities to
participate, including major projects such as JL Murphy, Lagoon Reserve,
North Port Oval, RF Julier, Port Melbourne Netball Courts, Wattie Watson
Oval and other sports field lighting and minor recreation infrastructure
renewals, subject to available budget funding.

•

A commitment to integrating the principles of universal design in council
buildings, streets, public spaces and beaches as part of our ongoing capital
works program and advocacy on Victorian Government projects.
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•

A new Older Persons Policy by March 2022 to set out the needs and
aspirations for older people in our municipality and guide Council’s response
to major reforms happening in the aged and disability sectors.

•

A third Reconciliation Action Plan that continues our commitment to work with
the Boonwurrung Traditional Owners and local Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people to achieve reconciliation.

•

Advocacy support to individual clubs within Albert Park who are applying for
funding through third parties.

We will partner with:
•

Our Older Persons Advisory Committee, Youth Advisory Committee,
Multicultural Advisory Committee, Multi-Faith Network and establish other
committees, where relevant, to ensure the diversity of our community’s
experience is represented in decision-making.

•

Young people and schools to provide opportunities to enable youth leadership
and inclusion of young people’s voices in decision-making.

•

Launch Housing and other homelessness, health and housing agencies
through the Port Phillip Zero initiative, to deliver assertive outreach and a
Housing First approach to creating pathways out of homelessness,
particularly for those sleeping rough.

•

Local sporting clubs, schools and recreation providers to facilitate participation
in recreation and leisure activities to enable everyone in our community to be
more active.

•

Local community agencies via multi-year funding deeds to enable delivery of
programs to persons facing or at risk of social and economic disadvantage
that:
o Promote learning and skills development.
o Address health inequities.
o Provide access to nutritious and affordable foods and meals in social
settings.
o Provide access to recreation activities that build social connections.

•

Community groups through grant programs to:
o Strengthen and leverage the capacity of local groups and networks.
o Support programs that increase opportunities to participate in
community life.
o Enable access and inclusion of culturally diverse groups and persons
facing or at risk of social and economic disadvantage.

•

The Victorian Government, relevant agencies and community health agencies
to support health planning, health prevention activities and participation in
health promotion campaigns in our municipality.
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•

Local community organisations to promote volunteering, provide opportunities
for Council staff to volunteer under our Corporate Responsibility Program and
support and train volunteers to enhance the provision of community services
and support.

•

Sport and recreation providers to improve access and gender equity within
their programs.

•

Parks Victoria to improve communication and engagement with Albert Park
users and clubs.

•

Parks Victoria over time to align plans for sport and recreation within Albert
Park with broader municipal sport and recreation strategies.

We will facilitate and advocate for:
•

The Victorian Government to introduce mandatory ‘inclusionary zoning’ and
strengthen ‘voluntary housing agreements’ to increase housing delivered
through the planning system that is affordable to very low, low, and moderateincome households.

•

The Victorian Government, community housing organisations, and the
philanthropic and private development sectors to facilitate new affordable and
social housing within the municipality, including the renewal of existing social
housing sites to achieve the outcomes identified in our In Our Backyard
Strategy.

•

The Victorian Government to fund services and supported housing that meet
the needs of people with complex mental health needs and implement the
recommendations of the Victorian Mental Health Royal Commission.

•

The Australian Government to effectively address the recommendations from
the Royal Commission on Aged Care Services.

•

The Victorian Government to ensure it provides adequate provision of open
space for vertical schools to support the health and wellbeing of the young
people of our City.

•

The Victorian Government and Parks Victoria to translate the Albert Park
Masterplan into a clear list of infrastructure investment and upgrade priorities,
supported by an asset management and funding plan, with input from sporting
clubs in Albert Park.
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Services that contribute to this direction and Budget 2021/22
Service
Affordable housing and
homelessness

Ageing and accessibility

Children

Value we provide
Facilitating and advocating for affordable housing for very low,
low and moderate-income households in housing stress,
including supported housing for persons who are experiencing
homelessness and sleeping rough. Working with key partners
to help prevent homelessness, or reduce time spent without a
secure home, for older Port Phillip residents facing housing
stress or loss.
Total Operating
2,002
Expenditure incl operating
projects ($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
271
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
1,731
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Facilitating independence and promoting social
connectedness for older people and those with a disability,
through the provision of high-quality support services and
community building initiatives.
Total
7,132
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
5.895
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
1,237
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Enabling healthy starts to life for children born and living in the
City, supporting parents and children to be healthy and
connected and offering programs to promote optimal
development for children.
Total
15,431
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
1,490
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
14,723
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
2,198
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
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Community programs and
facilities

Families and young people

Recreation

Creating opportunities that build social connections, valuing
diversity and addressing health and wellbeing inequities in our
communities. Building the capacity of the local community
sector to support vulnerable and disadvantaged community
members. Ongoing commitment to reconciliation and support
for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community.
Total Operating
3,626
Expenditure incl operating
projects ($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
819
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
2,807
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Providing opportunities for all children, young people and
families to be healthy and connected to reach their full
potential.
Total
4,627
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
119
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
1,240
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
3,506
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Planning, delivering and activating sport, recreation and open
space facilities and services to create community health and
wellbeing.
Total
3,806
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
3,788
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
4,685
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
2.909
from rates
($,000s)
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Port Phillip is a great place to live, where our community has access to high quality
public spaces, development and growth are well managed, and it is safer and easy
to connect and travel within.

•
•
•

Port Phillip has diverse and distinctive neighbourhoods and places and is
proud of and protects its heritage and character.
Port Phillip is safer with liveable streets and public spaces for people of all
ages and abilities to enjoy.
The City is well connected and easy to move around with options for
sustainable and active transport.

Core Strategies
•
•
•
•

Move, Connect, Live – Integrated Transport Strategy 2018-28
Public Space Strategy (once approved by Council)
Community Safety Plan
Domestic Animal Management Plan

Indicator
Proportion of residents
satisfied with parks and
open space
Number of properties
where the heritage
control is refined in the
planning scheme
Proportion of sealed
local roads below
intervention level *
Percentage of planning
applications decided in
required timeframes.
Proportion of residents
satisfied with Council’s
parking management
system (including
parking controls
signage, permits
system, enforcement
and appeals)

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Target
2021/22

94%

95%

93%

92% - 96%

15

5

30

100 – 200**

97%

97%

97%

95% - 97%

61.29%

56.53%

67.55%

60% - 70%

79%

75%

66%

65% - 70%
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Time taken to action
animal management
requests (days) *
Planning decisions
upheld at VCAT *
Percentage of required
food safety as
assessments
undertaken *

1

1

1

1-5

61%

72%

77%

50-60%

100%

100%

100%

90-100%

* Indicates measures required as part of the Local Government Performance Reporting Framework
** This target has been set based on implementation described in the Port Phillip Planning Scheme
and includes larger heritage precincts than what has been completed in the past.

We will provide:
•

Access to upgraded, expanded and well-maintained public and outdoor
spaces for people of all ages and abilities to visit, in line with our 10-year
Public Space Strategy (once adopted by Council), prioritised within available
budgets each year.

•

Opportunities for people to innovatively use and connect with public space
including parklets, play streets and other forms of activation.

•

Delivery of a high standard of amenity, ensuring compliance with planning and
building requirements, legislation and local laws to support public health and
community safety.

•

Public space projects that reduce crime and increase community safety
through the application of Crime Prevention Through Design Environmental
Principles to projects.

•

Inspection, maintenance and repair of footpaths to remove trip hazards in
accordance with the Road Management Plan.

•

Inspection, maintenance and replacement of globes in Council managed
public lighting to ensure spaces are safely lit.

•

Delivery of regular and effective cleansing and rubbish collection services
across all public spaces and roads in the City to ensure spaces are
welcoming and safer.

•

Investment in an ongoing program of renewals and improvements to
laneways, roads, footpaths, and street signage to ensure our City is easy and
safer to move around including St Kilda Junction footpath improvements by
the end of 2021/22.
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•

An ongoing program of upgrades to foreshore infrastructure, marine assets,
and public toilets to maintain, improve and expand these important community
assets for future generations.

•

A funded plan for Elwood Foreshore Redevelopment by 2021/22 and delivery
of major public space projects including Bay Trail Public Space Lighting by
end of 2021/22, Luna Park and Palais Forecourt by end of 2022/23; and
Gasworks Arts Park by end of 2023/24 (completion subject to budget
allocation).

•

A Heritage Program to reflect the history and protect the heritage fabric of key
areas in our City for future generations to enjoy.

•

An updated Port Phillip Planning Scheme, including a Municipal Planning
Strategy, Housing Strategy and precinct-based Structure Plans, that provides
a framework of local policies and controls to effectively manage growth, landuse change and support community sustainability, health and wellbeing.

•

Planning scheme amendments to strengthen land-use and development
policy and controls, to manage growth and maintain local amenity and
character in areas undergoing significant change.

•

Enhancements to our public realm including local area traffic management,
pedestrian and bike riding safety projects, improved lighting and management
of vehicle access to improve safety for everyone throughout our City.

•

Improvements to the way people move around our City by delivering on
commitments outlined in Council’s ‘Move, Connect, Live Strategy’ including
walking, bike riding and shared transport projects such as the Garden City
Bike Corridor by 2021/22, prioritised in line with available funding each year.

•

Parking controls and management that encourage fair and equitable use for
residents, businesses and visitors to our City.

•

Programs that ensure our foreshore, high-streets and public spaces are safer
and cleaner including during times of higher visitation, particularly over the
summer.

•

Animal Management Services and development of a new Domestic Animal
Management Plan 2022-2025 to support pet owners to care for their pets, and
to improve responsible pet ownership, thereby enhancing the safety and
wellbeing of the wider community.

We will partner with:
•

Victoria Police and our community to undertake activities that improve the
actual and perceived safety of our municipality.

•

The Victorian Government and Victoria Police to provide CCTV in line with
Council’s CCTV Policy.
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•

Our community, local service agencies and Victorian Government agencies,
including the EPA, to undertake activities that improve issues related to social
inclusion, disadvantage and levels of amenity in our municipality.

•

Residents, visitors and local traders to take shared responsibility for
maintaining a safer community by respecting public spaces, disposing of
waste appropriately, managing pets responsibly, being courteous to fellow
community members and reporting crime.

•

The Victorian Government, Parks Victoria and other key stakeholders to
maintain and enhance all 11 km of foreshore for the benefit and active use by
all Victorians.

•

The Victorian Government to effectively manage site (soil and groundwater)
contamination and management of open space sites, including at Gasworks
Arts Park.

•

The Victorian Government, Port of Melbourne Authority and other key
stakeholders to explore opportunities to improve the public realm at
Waterfront Place for residents, our broader community and visitors to enjoy.

•

The Victorian Government to ensure appropriate outcomes for our community
are achieved through the redevelopment of St Kilda Pier, Shrine to Sea and
other major public infrastructure projects.

•

The Australian Marina Development Corporation to deliver the St Kilda Marina
redevelopment.

•

The Victorian Government to progress the liveability and transport outcomes
in the Domain Precinct Public Realm Masterplan and Anzac Station Precinct
Plan.

•

The Victorian Government and connecting councils to provide temporary and
permanent bicycle infrastructure that helps to support people to ride safely
through our City.

•

The Australian Government to implement blackspot safety improvements at
high collision locations.

•

The Victorian Government to improve the safety of buildings in our City
particularly with unsafe cladding.

•

The Victorian Government to deliver outcomes in the Fishermans Bend
strategic framework.

We will facilitate and advocate for:
•

Australian and Victorian Government funding to support delivery of new and
upgraded infrastructure and public spaces in our City, including Waterfront
Place and Station Pier.
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•

The best possible public space outcomes that support community health and
wellbeing, through infrastructure projects undertaken in our City by other
levels of government and stakeholders.

•

The Victorian Government to develop a sustainable funding and financing
strategy to enable the timely delivery of local infrastructure at Fishermans
Bend and to provide early delivery of high frequency public transport links to
Fishermans Bend.

•

The Victorian Government to undertake relevant legislative reforms to enable
safer use of alternative modes of transport (e.g. micro mobility such as electric
scooters).

•

The Australian and Victorian Governments to invest in projects that provide
alternative, active and sustainable forms of transport including the St Kilda
Road Bike Lanes Project.

Services that contribute to this direction and Budget 2021/22
Service
Transport and parking
management

City planning and
urban design

Value we provide
Supporting a reliable, safe and well-connected transport
system. Enabling people to more easily move around,
connect and get to places as the City grows.
Total
24,781
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
6,924
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 9,522
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
22,183
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Strategic planning, controls and urban design outcomes to
enhance Port Phillip’s character and create a liveable,
attractive and sustainable city.
Total
4,119
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 771
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
3,348
from rates
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Development approval
and compliance

Health

Local Laws and animal
management

Municipal emergency
management

($,000s)
Value we provide
Supporting well designed, sustainable and safe development
that protects heritage and neighbourhood character, maximises
community benefit. Supporting outdoor dining to enhance our
City’s liveability and vibrancy.
Total
7,642
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 9,954
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
(2,312)
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Maintaining, improving and protecting public health in the
community, through education, immunisation and
inspection services.
Total
1,864
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 1,175
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
689
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Protecting Council assets, the environment and the health
and safety of the community. Ensuring responsible pet
ownership.
Total
2,071
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 1,126
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
945
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Operational and strategic emergency management
services across preparedness, response and recovery.
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Public space

Total
604
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 72
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
532
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Providing high quality and unique parks, streets, open
spaces and foreshore for the enjoyment of our community
and visitors.
Total
17,054
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
7,323
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 10,700
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
13,677
from rates
($,000s)
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Port Phillip has a sustainable future, where our environmentally aware and active
community benefits from living in a bayside city that is greener, cooler, cleaner and
climate resilient. The importance of action in this area is emphasised by Council
declaring a Climate Emergency in 2019.

•
•
•

Port Phillip has cleaner streets, parks, foreshore areas and waterways
where biodiversity flourishes.
Port Phillip manages waste well, maximises reuse and recycling
opportunities and supports the circular economy.
The City is actively mitigating and adapting to climate change and invests
in designing, constructing and managing our public spaces to optimise
water sustainably and reduce flooding (blue/green infrastructure).

Core Strategies
•
•

Act and Adapt – Environmental Sustainability Strategy 2018-28
Don’t Waste It! – Waste Management Strategy 2018-28

Indicator
Council’s gross
greenhouse gas
emissions (tCO2-e)
Total suspended solids
removed from
waterways by Council
construction projects
(kg)
Council’s energy
consumption in
buildings and
streetlights (MWh)
Council’s potable water
use (ML)
Cost of kerbside bin
collection service/bin *
Kerbside collection
bins missed per 10,000
scheduled bin lifts

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Target
2021/22

11,205

10,758

3,193

2,700 2,900

46.5

55.9

59

60-62

No data

8,970

8,800

8,200 8,600

258

298

359

257

$68.97

$82.41

$50.49

$80-100

3.91

3.40

3.07

3.00
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Proportion of kerbside
31.71%
29.18%
30.47%
40%-45%
collection waste
diverted from landfill *
Net increase in
No data
No data
No data
Establish
permeable surface
baseline
area on Council Land
through our capital and
operating portfolio
Number of participants
18,568
17,549
15,035
17,000 –
in community programs
19,000
at the EcoCentre
* Indicates measures required as part of the Local Government Performance
Reporting Framework
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We will provide:
•

Delivery of waste management services for our municipality including
planning for, trialling and implementing changes to waste management
services to meet Victorian Government requirements, including the fourservice system and the container deposit scheme.

•

Increased investment in street cleaning, litter bins and equipment to improve
amenity and responsiveness and investigate opportunities for further
improvements to service delivery, including greater use of technology.

•

Urban forests to increase tree canopy, vegetation, greening and biodiversity
and reduce urban heat, in line with Council’s Greening Port Phillip and Act
and Adapt Strategies prioritised within available budgets each year.

•

Investment in water sensitive urban design and irrigation upgrades, including
at key sports fields and parks to reduce contaminants in water entering
Port Phillip Bay and optimise Council’s potable water use.

•

Investment in infrastructure through regular maintenance and construction
(subject to viability) to improve drainage and flood mitigation at key locations
as well as scoping, and where viable, construction of stormwater harvesting
infrastructure.

•

Increased permeability of ground surfaces across public streets and in our
public spaces as well as examining ways to support greater permeability on
private property.

•

Investment in upgrades to Council properties and streetlights to improve their
quality and energy efficiency as well as reducing emissions and utility costs
for Council.

•

Projects to support sustainability and climate change mitigation and
adaptation as outlined in the ‘Act and Adapt Strategy’, prioritised within
available budgets each year.

•

An advisory service to engage with industrial businesses to support energy
efficiency, access to renewables, waste and water reductions (subject to
industrial business interest).

•

Leadership in environmental sustainability and climate adaptation and
mitigation in Council operations including, as part of Council’s Corporate
Responsibility program, seeking sustainability outcomes in leasing, capital
works, procurement and Council financial investments (where feasible and
practical).
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We will partner with:
•

Melbourne Water and other water stakeholders to plan and deliver Integrated
Water Management projects to improve the management of water in our
municipality.

•

The EcoCentre, the Victorian Government and other key stakeholders, to
deliver programs that support an environmentally aware community and to
redevelop the EcoCentre building (subject to 50 per cent partner funding).

•

The Australian and Victorian Governments to explore opportunities for electric
vehicle charging companies (subject to commercial interest) to install electric
vehicle chargers across the City.

•

Other inner Melbourne councils to explore options that may facilitate greater
access and awareness of renewable energy options for renters, apartment
dwellers and businesses in our municipality (subject to feasibility
assessment).

•

Other councils and the Victorian Government to strengthen requirements for
new developments to improve sustainability outcomes, reduce emissions,
increase vegetation, better manage water and waste and adapt to climate
change.

•

The Victorian and Australian Governments to understand the risks of climate
change and develop a long-term strategic response to adapt and protect the
coastline of Port Phillip Bay.

•

Melbourne Water and the Cities of Bayside, Glen Eira and Kingston to take a
holistic approach to reducing flood risk in the Elster Creek Catchment,
collaboratively implementing the Elster Creek Catchment Flood Management
Plan 2019-24, subject to relevant feasibility studies and available budget from
all partners.

•

With other councils, Victorian Government departments and a range of other
stakeholders to maximise our combined efforts to reduce environmental
impacts.

We will facilitate and advocate for:
•

Increased Victorian Government support to work collaboratively with inner
Melbourne councils on innovative waste management approaches,
particularly for multi-unit developments.

•

Increased Victorian Government support to reduce utility bills and heat stress
impacting our vulnerable community members, including retrofitting public
housing and aged care facilities.

•

Increased Victorian and Australian Government support to drastically reduce
carbon emissions and to deliver policies and projects to enable community
members to reduce their emissions.
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•

The Australian and Victorian Governments to introduce policy changes that
actively foster a circular economy to make more efficient use of our limited
natural resources and reduce or avoid waste.

Services that contribute to this direction and Budget 2021/22
Service
Sustainability

Waste management

Amenity

Value we provide
Improving the sustainability of our City and responding to the
Climate Emergency by reducing carbon emissions, water use
and waste generation, increasing trees, vegetation and
biodiversity, improving water quality and ensuring we are
adapting and resilient to the impacts of climate change,
including flooding and heat.
Total
4,015
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
2,376
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
2,570
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
3,821
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
A clean and safer city by keeping our streets, parks and
foreshores clean and protecting the environment.
Total
16,164
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
2,641
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
13,523
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
A clean, safer and more enjoyable environment which
improves the ways our community and visitors experience our
City.
Total
10,544
Operating Expenditure incl
operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
3,910
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking
3,819
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
10,635
from rates
($,000s)
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Port Phillip has a flourishing economy, where our community and local business
thrive and we maintain and enhance our reputation as one of Melbourne’s cultural
and creative hubs. The importance of action in this area is emphasised by Council
declaring an Economic Emergency in 2020.

•
•
•
•

Port Phillip’s main streets, activity centres and laneways are vibrant and
activated.
Port Phillip is a great place to set-up and maintain a business.
Arts, culture, learning and creative expression are part of everyday life.
People in Port Phillip have continued and improved access to
employment, education and can contribute to our community.

Core Strategies
•

Art and Soul – Creative and Prosperous City Strategy 2018-22

Indicator

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Target
2021/22

Estimated economic
benefit to the
municipality from nonCouncil events
Estimated economic
benefit to the
municipality from
Council-run events
Active library users
(including online
borrowers)
Visits to libraries

No data

No data

No data

Establish
baseline

No data

No data

No data

Establish
baseline

22514

21085

19031

20,00025,000

662,000

646294

473375

5,130,400

5,567,704

5,151,854

No data

No data

No data

500,000700,000
3,900,0004,300,000
Establish
baseline

Visits to South
Melbourne market
Utilisation of parklets
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We will provide:
•

Initiatives that foster creative use, exploration and activation of public space to
support social, cultural, sustainable and economic connection among our
community and local businesses.

•

Delivery of projects, services and policies that support and attract businesses
to set up, maintain and thrive in Port Phillip (relative to Council’s role).

•

Services that enable the collection of special rates where traders in activity
centres wish to fund the promotion, marketing and development of retail
precincts, and information to support groups of traders who may wish to
establish Trader Associations.

•

Investment in the creative and cultural industries including live music and the
games development sector through our Art and Soul Strategy, in line with
available budgets each year.

•

Investment in the South Melbourne Market to deliver the quintessential village
market experience. This will be achieved by implementing the 2021-2025
South Melbourne Market Strategic Plan, which includes moving towards
financial sustainability, improved customer experience and an enhanced and
safer public asset for our City and its visitors.

•

Events and festivals that celebrate local culture and creativity, connect
residents to one another and drive economic benefit for local traders and our
community.

•

High-quality library spaces and collection services that provide opportunities
for people to connect and learn, and deliver on key actions outlined in the
Library Action Plan.

•

An upgraded and reopened South Melbourne Town Hall by 2023/24.

•

Support for our community to access and engage with the Port Phillip City
Collection and ensure it is managed sustainably for future generations to
enjoy.

•

Delivery of programs, services and spaces that promote community
participation and engagement in arts, culture and heritage.

•

Investment for our key arts and culture venues and organisations, including
Gasworks Arts Park and Linden Gallery, to ensure we foster access,
participation, local arts development and Port Phillip as a cultural destination.
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We will partner with:
•

Local businesses, accommodation providers, tourism operators, social
enterprises and the Victoria Tourism Industry Council to showcase the many
great places within Port Phillip to encourage visitors to spend time and money
in our City.

•

Small Business Victoria and the Victorian Chamber of Commerce to provide
local businesses with information and connection to services that can support
them to flourish.

•

Our Business Advisory Group and key business leaders in Port Phillip to
ensure Council policies, programs and services support businesses to
establish, maintain and grow.

•

Creative Victoria, Music Victoria, the game development sector and other key
stakeholders to explore and deliver projects that support a culture of creativity
in our City.

•

Other levels of government and stakeholders on the activation of key public
spaces.

•

Music Victoria to identify potential live music precincts that can be designated
under the planning scheme to support live music in our City.

We will facilitate and advocate for:
•

Increased Australian and Victorian Government support for St Kilda tourism
related businesses, given its place as a key tourism destination in inner
Melbourne.

•

Increased Victorian and Australian Government support for small businesses
to help them set up and thrive.

•

Increased Victorian and Australian Government support for creative sectors
including live music, film and game development.

•

Job opportunities and skill development for young people and people who are
most impacted by economic shocks, including employment support
opportunities such as traineeships at Council through our Corporate
Responsibility program (subject to available budgets).

•

Increased Victorian Government support for South Melbourne, given its place
as the game development hub of Australia.

•

Increased Australian and Victorian Government support for Waterfront Place
as the gateway to Melbourne.
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Services that contribute to this direction and Budget 2021/22
Service
Arts & Culture

Economic development
and tourism

Festivals

Libraries

Value we provide
Fostering creative, diverse and inclusive participation in our
arts and culture sectors while supporting the heritage and
unique identity of Port Phillip.
Total
4,999
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
4,259
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 3,347
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
5,911
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Providing a range of services to support local economic
development and tourism outcomes.
Total
1,598
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 589
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
1009
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Bringing a wealth of benefits to our community including
health and wellbeing of residents through to economic
development for local businesses, cultural vibrancy and
social engagement.
Total
4,273
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 1,673
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
2,599
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
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South Melbourne Market

Supporting learning, social engagement and community
connectedness.
Total
5,528
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
1,052
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 1,739
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
4,841
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Operating an engaging and entertaining market
environment where our community and visitors spend time
shopping, dining and supporting local business.
Total
6,714
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
2,685
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 10,596
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
(1,197)
from rates
($,000s)
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Port Phillip is a leading local government authority, where our community and our
organisation are in a better place as a result of our collective efforts.

•
•
•

Port Phillip Council is high performing, innovative, inclusive and balances
the diverse needs of our community in its decision making.
Port Phillip Council is cost-effective, efficient and delivers with speed,
simplicity and confidence.
Our community has the opportunity to participate in civic life to inform
Council decision making.

Indicator
Ease of doing
business^
Proportion of
community service
requests resolved
within agreed
timeframes
Proportion of users
satisfied with customer
services
Proportion of Council
decisions made at
meetings open to the
public *
Material legislative
breaches
Variance from
operating budget

Expenses per head of
population *
Asset renewal and
upgrade expenses as a
percentage of
depreciation *

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Target
2021/22

75%

51%

7.7

6.5-7.5

94%

93%

94%

90% - 95%

71

62

78

68-76

92%

91%

93%

90-100%

5

4

1

0

+$7.895M
4%
Developer
contributions
and early
receipt of Vic
grants
commission
$1,960.69

+ $6.11M
2.75%

+ $12.58M
+5.6 %

-1% to +3%

$1,977.99

$1,989.31

58%

63%

72%

$1,600 $2,000
65% - 75%
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Current assets to
current liabilities *
External grant funding
secured from the
Australian and Victorian
Governments
Proportion of Local
Government
Performance Reporting
Framework indicators
that have performed
within expected target
range
Satisfaction with overall
customer experience^
(index)
First Contact
Resolution

265.45%

267.53%

360.39%

260% 310%
$10M to
$15M

$ 15.71M

$ 16.04M

$15.04M

100%

80%

80%

80% - 100%

60%

53%

7.6

6.8 - 7.6

59%

53%

66%

65%- 70%

* Indicates measures required as part of the Local Government Performance Reporting Framework
^ Change in methodology and reporting between 2018/19 and 2019/20 financial years
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We will provide:
•

High quality service to our customers and continue to upgrade our technology,
processes, systems and culture to make it as simple and convenient as
possible for people to get the information and services they need, while
delivering efficiencies for Council.

•

Development and delivery of a Clever Port Phillip Action Plan including
investment in technology, open data, machine learning, artificial intelligence,
data analysis, innovation, partnerships and organisational capability to
support a Clever City and Clever Organisation.

•

Opportunities for our community to participate in civic life and help shape
Council policy, services, programs and decisions by facilitating engagement in
line with Council’s Community Engagement Policy.

•

Transparency into our activities to improve community trust and confidence in
Council by continuing to embed our Public Transparency Policy and
strengthening management of privacy and information.

•

Investment to improve the condition, functionality, capacity and sustainability
of community assets to achieve best value for our community, protect them
for future generations and ensure asset management requirements of the
Local Government Act are achieved.

•

Prudent financial management and stewardship of Council’s finances and
resources and ensure the legislative compliance and financial sustainability of
Council.

•

High quality governance, risk and assurance services over the operations of
Council including implementation of legislative requirements, particularly with
respect to the Local Government Act 2020 and 2024 Council Election.

•

Improved procurement and contract management practices to deliver best
value and embed corporate social responsibility outcomes.

•

A high performing, inclusive and engaged workforce focused on delivery of
Council priorities and services and responsive to community needs in line with
the People and Culture Strategy and Workforce Plan.

•

Programs that progress our aspiration to become a trusted employer including
implementation and embedment of the requirements of the Gender Equality,
Child Safety and Occupational Health and Safety legislation relating to
Council employees, contractors and volunteers.

•

Enhanced environmental, social and economic wellbeing of our community
through designing and delivering our services and infrastructure in a socially
responsible way and supporting a staff volunteering program in our
community.
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•

Transparent communication to our community members in a range of forms to
update them on the activities, decisions and services of Council and broader
information about their community.

We will partner with:
•

Other inner metropolitan Melbourne councils to share best practice,
knowledge and to identify opportunities to adopt common policies and
practices to provide consistency.

•

Educational institutions, start-ups, business, other Councils and not-for-profits
to provide access to and make best use of Council’s data, develop innovative
ways to deliver services and to support our Clever Port Phillip Action Plan.

•

Other Councils, the Victorian Government and other entities to share better
practices in procurement and contract management and to collaborate on
major procurements to achieve best value.

•

The Victorian Government and other entities to clarify asset ownership and
maintenance responsibilities and to ensure appropriate service levels and
funding.

We will facilitate and advocate for:
•

A reduction in cost shifting from the Australian and Victorian Governments to
local government in collaboration with other inner metropolitan Melbourne
Councils.

•

Other levels of government to recognise and be mindful of the impact on local
government when making policy and legislative changes.

•

Other levels of government and the private sector to co-ordinate and remedy
any impacts to public infrastructure of works they undertake.

Services that contribute to this direction and Budget 2021/22
Service
Asset and property
management

Value we provide
Ensuring Council has the right assets at the right time for
the right cost to support service delivery both now and in
the future.
Total
14,391
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
7,762
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 6,009
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
16,144
from rates
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Communications and
engagement

Customer experience

Finance and project
management

Governance, risk and
policy

($,000s)
Value we provide
Informing the community about Council and facilitating
opportunities to advise its members about Council projects,
initiatives, policies and strategies.
Total
2,363
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 322
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
2,041
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Providing customers with services that meet their needs
and expectations and for them to achieve their goals with
greater ease and satisfaction.
Total
5,678
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking (244)
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
5,922
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Ensuring the financial sustainability and transparency of
Council and that investments in projects deliver value for
ratepayers.
Total
17,052
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 18,245
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
(1,193)
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Supporting sound decision-making through transparency,
accountability, community participation, risk management
and compliance. Undertaking advocacy through
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People, culture and
safety

Technology

partnerships with stakeholders to deliver on community
priorities,
co-creation of solutions to community challenges, and
contributing to shared visions for the City.
Total
6,592
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 1,002
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
5,590
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Enabling a safer workplace and a high performing
workforce.
Total
5,042
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
0
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 732
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
4,310
from rates
($,000s)
Value we provide
Supporting Council operations including efficient and
effective service delivery through information,
communication and technology services.
Total
10,224
Operating Expenditure
incl operating projects
($,000s)
Total Capital
1,436
($,000s)
Other Income incl Parking 2,129
& Reserves
($,000s)
Net expenditure funded
9,531
from rates
($,000s)
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Operating

Capital

($,000s)

($,000s)

Value per $100
of rates

Inclusive Port Phillip

$148,558

$36,350

$13

Liveable Port Phillip

$229,972

$76,084

$29

Sustainable Port Phillip

$139,709

$24,300

$23

Vibrant Port Phillip

$90,031

$36,262

$11

Well-Governed Port Phillip

$222,245

$30,666

$24

Strategic direction

Note: Our commitment includes funding for some major capital works that contribute to all
directions and cannot be readily allocated.
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Our financial strategy, embedded in our 10-year Financial Plan, provides clear
direction on the allocation, management and use of financial resources.
This is to keep our Council financially sustainable over the short, medium and longterm as we maintain assets and services, respond to growth and deliver on our
priorities. This puts us in the best possible position to deliver for our community the
five strategic directions in the Council Plan. Full details of this Financial Strategy are
in Volume Two of our Council Plan, so we have provided this financial snapshot to
outline what steps we are taking now – for today – to remain financially sustainable
into the next decade and beyond – for tomorrow.

Future-proofing our City today ….
•

•
•
•

•

Increasing rates revenue at the rate cap (1.5 per cent) and targeting the funds
raised to those residents and businesses needing the most assistance in our
community.
Adjusting some services identified as a lower priority ($0.37 million) to enable
a keener focus on core services.
Continuing to find efficiency savings on top of significant savings already
delivered through a robust ‘bottom up’ budgeting process.
Keeping fees and charges affordable, with those directly benefiting from or
causing the expenditure making an appropriate contribution to the service,
balanced by the capacity of people to pay.
Prioritising capital expenditure utilising improved asset management practices
when addressing essential infrastructure maintenance and renewal.

Means that tomorrow …
•
•
•
•
•

Port Phillip continues to be a low-debt Council.
Investment in technology has improved our services while producing further
savings and benefits.
Strategic investment in our public space, assets and infrastructure has
supported growth, including in Fishermans Bend.
There are lower costs to ratepayers, as Council has addressed cost
challenges rising above the rates cap, e.g. recycling.
A continuing surplus remains to deal with the financial risks that are likely to
occur and place additional fiscal stress on the City.
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The key challenge over the next decade will be keeping rates affordable (as
measured by the rates cap) as pressure on other revenue sources combine with key
service and construction costs growing quicker than the cap.
We will also need to increase investment to respond to growth, ageing assets and
climate change. Without action, the 10-year Financial Plan forecasts a cumulative
$92 million funding gap due to rate capping.
As we closely monitor the affordability of services and recognise community
concerns about cost of rates and other essential services, we are not planning to
apply for a rate increase above the rates cap over the life of our Financial Plan.
Instead, we plan to balance the Budget, manage the impact of rates capping and
sustainably deliver on the priorities in this Council Plan by adjusting four strategic
levers. A summary of these follow (with full details provided in Volume Two):

Strategic Lever 1: Delivering efficiency and cost savings
We have identified permanent operational savings of $2.3 million in Budget 2021/22
to help meet our community’s expectations for better value service delivery. This
adds to the $12.6 million of annual savings delivered in the previous Council term.
Cumulative savings since the introduction of rates capping in 2016/17 are now more
than $54 million.
We will target efficiency savings equivalent to one per cent (approximately $1.9
million) of operating expenditure (less depreciation) per annum. Together with
benefits to be realised from the Customer Experience Program we expect efficiency
savings of $72 million over the 10 years.

Strategic Lever 2: Appropriate use of borrowings and reserves
Borrowings will not be used to fund ongoing operations. We will consider borrowings
for property acquisitions, large capital works or operating projects that provide
intergenerational community benefit, and initiatives that deliver sufficient revenue
streams (including financial savings) to service the debt.
The Financial Plan includes paying off our existing $7.5 million loan in 2021/22 from
budgeted surpluses ($5.75 million) and a drawdown on our cash reserve
($1.75 million, which we will replenish over the 10-year period). Borrowing will be
reviewed annually as part of the budget process and as needed for significant
projects.
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Strategic Lever 3: Careful management and prioritisation of expenditure
Budget 2021/22 includes several service reductions, totalling $0.37 million. This is in
addition to the ongoing savings already identified in the 2020/21 Budget and beyond.
We will prioritise investment on assets most in need of intervention, rather than those
in relatively good condition. This means more spending on buildings and drainage
over the 10-year period of the Plan, to be partially offset by reduced road and
footpath renewal budgets.

Strategic Lever 4: Setting fair and appropriate user charges
The annual budget process includes a thorough review of user charges to ensure
they remain affordable, fair, and appropriate. We believe that those who directly
benefit from, or cause, expenditure should contribute, balanced by the capacity of
people to pay.

We recognise the impact municipal rates and other charges have on financially
disadvantaged groups in our community. Volume Two of this Plan contains details of
our rates assistance packages, such as rates waivers and deferrals for eligible
applicants. For the 2021/22 rating year, these include a pensioner rebate that will
increase by 14.3 per cent to $200, and a rate waiver maximum of $1,500 up to 50%
of rates to COVID impacted unemployed and those under extreme financial
hardship. City of Port Phillip is one of very few councils offering this scheme.

The Financial Plan achieves financial sustainability over the next 10 years. However,
our Council faces several financial risks that could impact short-term financial
performance and financial sustainability over the longer-term. These include:
•

•

•
•
•

The funding and financing plan for Fishermans Bend remains uncertain (it
should be noted this is the responsibility of the Victorian Government and is
an advocacy priority for Council).
There may be a large funding gap between the infrastructure desired at
Fishermans Bend and what can be funded. A failure to appropriately budget
for the costs of running and looking after new assets in Fishermans Bend is
also a potential risk.
The risk of COVID-19 lasting longer than projected, with uncertainty about
the length and severity of the pandemic’s impact.
The implementation and ongoing costs of the four bins kerbside collection
service required under the recently announced Recycling Victoria policy.
The impact of climate change and responses required to protect Council
assets and ensure Council satisfies its responsibilities in this area.
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We use the Victorian Auditor General’s (VAGO) financial sustainability indicators to
monitor our financial sustainability. We are forecasting to achieve an overall risk
rating of ‘Low’ throughout the 10-year period; refer to Volume Two for full details.
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The outcomes from applying our financial strategy are as follows:

Capital
Expenditure
Operating
Expenditure
Operating
Result
Underlying
result
Debt
Reserves
Movement
Cash result
Cumulative
Cash Result

Forecast
2020/21
($,000’s)

Budget
2021/22
($,000’s)

Projections
2022/23
($,000’s)

16,662

36,771

53,595

42,954

39,614

39,840

41,388

43,080

44,929

46,766

48,630

225,690

233,269

235,794

243,320

247,926

251,426

258,115

266,613

273,805

281,840

290,729

(3,040)

9,751

15,379

6,910

10,832

15,170

14,369

13,536

13,397

13,221

12,442

(11,191)

(4,567)

1,089

(1,930)

(408)

2,360

3,069

2,206

3,767

3,551

2,732

7,500
7,361

0
248

0
(7,118)

0
(4,475)

0
4,982

0
9,287

0
9,669

0
6,806

0
6,219

0
5,238

0
3,969

4,996
4,720

(1,713)
3,007

(1,022)
1,985

(352)
1,633

638
2,271

(550)
1,722

(418)
1,304

(421)
883

(367)
516

3
518

54
572

2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31
($,000’s) ($,000’s) ($,000’s) ($,000’s) ($,000’s) ($,000’s) ($,000’s) ($,000’s)

Capital Expenditure
Forecast 2020/21 impacted by employment and construction market conditions as well as the COVID-19 pandemic. Significant
building investments planned in 2021/22 included the EcoCentre redevelopment and South Melbourne Town Hall Renewal and
Upgrade.
Operating Expenditure (Including operating expenditure from portfolio)
Budget 2021/22 operating expenditure has increased by $7.6 million on forecast 2020/21 mainly due to reinstatement of St Kilda
Festival budget $1.7m, net increase to waste management costs $1.8 million which is materially higher than 1.5 percent CPI, $1.8
million of operating projects deferred from 2020/21, employee costs increase due to 2 percent Enterprise Agreement,
Superannuation Guarantee rate increase from 9.5 percent to 10 percent and a net 8 FTE increase mostly to project managers to
deliver a greater project portfolio.
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Over the period of the Financial Plan, we expect costs to increase above CPI mainly driven by escalating waste services and
related costs.
We plan to address the impact of waste services with $72 million of efficiencies including Customer Experience program benefits
embedded in the plan in addition to the $2.3m achieved in the base Budget 2021/22.
Operating Result
Achieving an operating surplus is a key component of our financial strategy. It provides capacity to maintain and renew our $3.2
billion portfolio of community assets, meet debt repayment obligations, manage the impact of financial risks materialising, and
invest in transformative strategies.
Budget 2021/22 expects a $9.8 million operating surplus, which compares favourably to the forecast financial year 2020/21
(impacted by COVID-19 lockdowns).
Financial years 2023/24 and 2024/25 impacted by the planned implementation cost of Food Organics and Green Organics and
Glass recycling. The ongoing cost of waste services are the primary drivers for the decline in the quantum of operating surpluses
from year 2025/26 onwards. This remains a significant financial impost to Council’s finances and financial sustainability without
action.
Underlying Result
The underlying result is the operating result excluding capital related revenue (grants and open space contributions). It assesses
Council’s ability to generate sufficient funds for asset renewals.
2020/21 impacted by COVID-19 pandemic. Budget 2021/22 includes $1.8 million of operating projects deferred from 2020/21 as
well as continued impact from COVID-19 pandemic such as parking income.
Debt (excluding finance leases)
Council will be debt free in 2021/22 as we retire the $7.5 million debt. Some finance leases remain as part of our financing strategy.
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Reserves Movement
We maintain general reserves at levels sufficient to ensure operational liquidity and for contingencies. Reserves may be built up
over time to part-fund large capital works or appropriate operating projects where this is considered more efficient than the use of
debt.
Reserve increased by $7.4 million in 2020/21 due to $11.5 million of project budgets deferred to future years ($10.7 million to
2021/22).
The Financial Plan also includes a progressive build-up of the St Kilda Marina and Foreshore Reserve, funded from significantly
increased rental returns following the successful leasing process, to ensure funds are available to maintain the foreshore precinct
over the long term.
Material movements between financial years are driven by drawdown on reserves to fund large projects such as South Melbourne
Town Hall refurbishment (2022/23, $4 million), Children Centres redevelopment (2023/24, $2 million), and Sustainable Transport
projects (2023/24, $3 million).
Future year drawdowns may be greater as detailed project plan are developed.
Cash Result
The cash result provides a summary of all funding allocations accounting for operating result, capital expenditure, financing items,
reserve movement and non-cash items such as depreciation. We target an annual breakeven cash result.
The Financial Plan accounts for small annual cash deficit, which will draw down on the large cumulative cash surplus carried
forward from 2020/21 of $4.7 million. Some ongoing budget increases post draft budget reflected in the annual cash result.
Cumulative Cash Result
The cumulative cash result takes into account the carried forward cash surplus/deficit from prior years and the cash result for the
financial year. Council generally targets a $0.5 million cumulative cash surplus for operating contingencies. A cumulative cash
surplus of $3.01 million for Budget 2021/22 is a fiscally prudent approach to manage uncertainty and risks including potential future
lockdowns.
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Our City is home to eight distinct neighbourhoods, each with their own much-loved
character, attributes and attractions. The information below illustrates some projects
and upgrades (and their estimated cost) that will be undertaken in each
neighbourhood across Port Phillip during the life of the Council Plan.

Tables are indicative only – images will be generated for final copy.

Encompassing the suburb of Middle Park, part of the suburb of Albert Park and part
of St Kilda West, this neighbourhood is one of the oldest parts of the City with
significant heritage areas featuring wide tree-lined streets and houses from the
Victorian and Edwardian eras. Primarily a residential area, visitors are also drawn to
the beach, local shopping strips and recreational facilities in Albert Park.
Estimated
Completion
Year

Estimated
Total Cost**

Gasworks Arts Park Reinstatement

2024

$4,392,000

St Vincent's Gardens Upgrade

2024

$696,000

Moubray Street Community Park

2023

$514,000

Phillipson St Kerb and Gutter Construction

2023

$153,000

Danks Street and Withers Street Safety Improvements

2024

$406,000

Kerferd Road Safety Improvement Trial

2022

$45,000

Richardson and Nimmo Safety Improvements

2023

$210,000

Sandbar Public Toilet Ventilation Upgrade

2022

$400,000

Richardson and Withers Raingarden

2022

$100,000

Beaconsfield and Nimmo Water Sensitive Urban Design *

2022

$165,000

McGregor and Patterson Water Sensitive Urban Design *

2022

$80,000

Albert Park Bowls Club feasibility study

2022

$20,000

Project

*Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections
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Covering Balaclava and part of St Kilda East and St Kilda, this neighbourhood has
diverse housing types and population. Primarily a residential neighbourhood, the
Carlisle Street retail and dining precinct, Balaclava station and Alma Park are key
features. The cafes and restaurants on Carlisle Street are popular with locals and
visitors alike.
Estimated
Completion
Year

Estimated
Total Cost**

Hewison Reserve Upgrade

2023

$380,000

Alma Park East Upgrade *

2022

$650,000

Alma Park East Multi-Purpose Court (design)

2022

$35,000

Inkerman Street Bike Corridor***

2026

TBD

Alma Road and Alexandra Street Safety Improvements *

2022

$227,000

R1475 Gourlay St Laneway Renewal

2022

$255,000

R1497 (Penny Lane) Laneway Upgrade

2022

$135,000

Alma and Lansdowne Road Safety Improvements

2023

$360,000

Alma Park Public Toilet Replacement

2022

$500,000

Carlisle Street Carparks Strategy Implementation

2022

$411,000

Project

*Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections
***Subject to Council resolution

Encompassing the suburb of Ripponlea and most of Elwood, this neighbourhood is
known for its leafy streets and suburban character. Visitors and residents are drawn
to the beach and the cafés and restaurants in local shopping villages.
Estimated
Completion
Year

Estimated
Total Cost**

Lady Forster Kinder Access Ramp

2024

$182,000

Elwood Park Sports Field Lighting Upgrade

2021

$1,065,000

Wattie Watson Oval Reconstruction *

2022

$1,370,000

Project
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New Dog Park MO Moran Reserve *

2022

$275,000

Point Ormond Playground Upgrade *

2022

$1,600,000

Elwood Neighbourhood Community Centre Reserve

2024

$385,000

Elwood Foreshore Public Space Lighting (Stage 1a)

2021

$1,032,000

Elwood Foreshore Public Space Lighting (Stage 1b)

2024

$746,000

Elwood Boat Ramp Renewal

2023

$140,000

Bike Parking Facilities Ripponlea Station

2022

$50,000

Addison Street Kerb and Gutter Construction

2024

$275,000

Wilton Grove Kerb and Gutter Construction

2023

$275,000

Addison Street Laneway Renewal

2023

$155,000

Meredith Street Laneway Renewal

2024

$253,000

R1763 Milton Street Laneway Renewal

2023

$165,000

Broadway Road Construction

2024

$515,000

Moran Reserve Pedestrian Bridge and Cycle Renewal

2022

$200,000

Elwood Foreshore Facilities Development

2030

$113,000

Elster Creek Catchment Partnership and Elsternwick Park Nature 2024
Reserve

$1,363,000

*Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections

Covering most of the suburb of Port Melbourne, this neighbourhood is a gateway to
Melbourne via Station Pier. The Waterfront precinct brings a large number of visitors
to the neighbourhood and beyond, attracted to the foreshore and beaches and the
retail and commercial strip along Bay Street. Traditional residential heritage precincts
contrast with the distinctive areas of Garden City, Beacon Cove and contemporary
apartment developments in the Port Melbourne mixed-use area. The neighbourhood
is also home to the Port Phillip Specialist School for children with disabilities.
Project

Estimated
Completion
Year

Graham Street Overpass Skate Park and Carparking Upgrade *

2023 (stage 1) $750,000
2025 (stage 2
and 3)

Estimated
Total Cost**

$1,170,000
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JL Murphy Community Pitch Synthetic Field

2023

$2,600,000

Lagoon Reserve Pavilion Replacement and Sports Field
Redevelopment

2024

$6,190,000

North Port Oval Upgrades

2024

$730,000

North Port Oval Works (Election) *

2024

$3,180,000

RF Julier Reserve Pavilion and Park Improvement

2023

$3,316,000

JL Murphy Baseball Field New Lighting

2025

$1,100,000

JL Murphy Soccer Pitch 2 Reconstruction

2024

$925,000

TT Buckingham Flying Fox

2022

$70,000

Hostile Vehicle Mitigation Beacon Cove Promenade

2022

$50,000

Station Pier Jetty and Boardwalk Renewal

2022

$190,000

Sea Bees Replacement

2023

$140,000

Garden City Bike Path *

2022

$1,512,000

Dunstan Parade Kerb and Gutter Construction

2025

$170,000

Rouse Street and Esplanade East Safety Improvements

2024

$225,000

Waterfront Place Public Toilet

2022

$400,000

Edwards Park Public Toilet Upgrade

2023

$485,000

Port Melbourne Town Hall Façade Rectification

2022

$140,000

*Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections

Encompassing most of the suburb of South Melbourne and part of Albert Park, this
neighbourhood is one of Melbourne’s original suburbs. The South Melbourne retail,
dining and entertainment precinct, including Clarendon Street and the South
Melbourne Market, attracts local and regional visitors. Significant established
business precincts, predominantly east of Clarendon Street, offer an ideal location
for small and medium size firms close to Melbourne CBD, and provide a central hub
for businesses in the creative sector.
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Estimated
Completion
Year

Estimated Total
Cost**

Skinners Adventure Playgrounds Upgrade

2025

$1,063,000

Sol Green Reserve Upgrade

2025

$1,700,000

Ludwig Stamer Reserve Play Space Upgrade

2023

$380,000

Bank Street Footpath Construction

2023

$200,000

Eville Street Laneway Upgrade

2024

$185,000

Cecil Street and James Place Pedestrian Safety Improvements 2022
*

$183,000

Iffla Street and Tribe Road Pedestrian Improvements

2023

$413,000

Cecil Street and Napier Street Pedestrian Safety *

2022

$172,000

Pickles Street and Glover Street Pedestrian Safety

2022

$40,000

Coventry and Montague Streets Raingarden

2022

$100,000

Clarke and Market Streets Raingardens

2022

$350,000

South Melbourne Town Hall Renewal and Upgrade

2023

$16,250,000

South Melbourne Market Public Safety Improvements

2022

$790,000

South Melbourne Market External Food Hall Upgrade *

2022

$450,000

South Melbourne Market Cecil Street Essential Services
Connections

2022

$330,000

South Melbourne Market Building Compliance Works

2030

$17,133,000

South Melbourne Structure Plan

2023

$480,000

Eastern Reserve sound eliminating basketball backboards

2022

$25,000

Project

*Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections

Including parts of the suburbs of Melbourne and Windsor, and parts of Albert Park
and South Melbourne, the St Kilda Road neighbourhood is unique in the City
because of its mix of offices and high-rise residential development. It is our fastest
growing neighbourhood, which includes and adjoins significant open spaces and
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recreational facilities. St Kilda Road is a significant employment area with more than
20,000 people usually working in the neighbourhood. The planned Anzac Station for
the Melbourne Metro will enhance access to the area.
Estimated
Completion
Year

Estimated Total
Cost**

Cobden Place Pocket Park (formerly Kings Place Plaza) *

2022

$1,800,000

St Kilda Junction Safety Upgrade

2022

$240,000

Park Street Bike Link *

2023

$2,065,000

Park Street Road Construction

2023

$1,620,000

Queens Road Footpath Construction

2023

$110,000

Park Street Temporary Bike Lane - Moray Street to Kings Way ^ 2022

$150,000

Domain Precinct - Metro Tunnel Project *

2025

$500,000 p/a

Domain Precinct Parking Review

2022

$70,000

Project

*Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections
^ This project work is South Melbourne neighbourhood based but relates to the overall Park Street
project under the St Kilda Road Neighbourhood.
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Montague is an emerging neighbourhood in Fishermans Bend. Montague is bound
by the West Gate Freeway to the north, the St Kilda Light Rail Line (Route 96) to the
east, City Road to the south, and Boundary Street to the west. As part of Fishermans
Bend, Montague is envisaged to feature high-density tower development to the
north, and finer grain lower-rise development to the south that will respect heritage
buildings and adjoining established neighbourhoods.
As the Montague neighbourhood is part of the Fishermans Bend Urban Renewal
Area there are no scheduled projects for 2021-25.

Project
Fishermans Bend Program

Estimated Estimated Total
Completion Cost
Year
Ongoing

$300,000 p/a

Encompassing the suburbs of St Kilda West (east of Cowderoy Street), most of St
Kilda and a small part of Elwood, the neighbourhood is attractive to residents and
visitors for its iconic retail strips, significant open spaces and the foreshore. St Kilda
attracts millions of visitors every year, as it is home to many of Melbourne’s famous
attractions including Luna Park, the Palais Theatre and St Kilda Beach. It also hosts
large events including the St Kilda Festival and Midsumma Pride March.

Estimated
Completion
Year

Estimated Total
Cost**

St Kilda Adventure Playground Upgrade

2024

$2,762,000

Bubup Nairm Perimeter Fence Replacement

2024

$191,000

St Kilda Town Hall Training Room Accessibility Upgrades

2022

$90,000

Palais Theatre and Luna Park Precinct Revitalisation *

2022

$5,290,000

Rotary Park Play Space Development *

2022

$760,000

St Kilda Foreshore Infrastructure Upgrade

2024

$3,600,000

St Kilda Pier Foreshore Upgrade

2025

$3,360,000

The Slopes Public Toilets Refurbishment

2022

$195,000

Jacoby Reserve Renewal

2024

$420,000

Project
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Talbot Reserve Basketball Court Upgrade

2022

$55,000

Renfrey Gardens Renewal

2024

$400,000

Hostile Vehicle Mitigation Acland Street Plaza

2023

$1,090,000

Hostile Vehicle Mitigation Catani Gardens

2024

$220,000

Foreshore Safety Cameras

2024

$200,000

West Beach Boardwalk Upgrade

2023

$350,000

St Kilda Foreshore Lighting Renewal

2022

$130,000

Fitzroy Street and Loch Street Safety Improvements *

2023

$330,000

Alfred Place Footpath Construction

2024

$170,000

Wellington Street Laneway Upgrade

2023

$320,000

Fitzroy Street Public Toilet

2022

$542,000

Shakespeare Grove Public Toilet Replacement and Relocation

2022

$460,000

EcoCentre Redevelopment *

2023

$5,540,000

Palais Theatre Tunnels Rectification

2023

$1,620,000

Palais Theatre Backstage Concrete Spalling Rectification

2022

$920,000

St Kilda Library Redevelopment

2026

$11,000,000

St Kilda Town Hall Facade Rectification

2022

$150,000

Cora Graves Accessibility Improvement

2022

$350,000

St Kilda Marina Project

2022

$1,660,000

* Indicates grant funding contributes to the budget.
** Includes prior year expenditure and future year projections
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